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1 think menmbers u-ill realise that I never con-
tempsllated that thle Address-in-reply would
finish this afternoon. I quite expected that
it would last a (lay or two and if that had
been so, other business would have been pro-
vided to he taken up. Now it will be neces-
sary for miembers to meet on Tuesday.

Rumn. J, WV, Kirwan: What business will
there be for Tuesday?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Very little
business because it will be necessary for the
preliminary stages in regard to certain Bills
to be taken before wye can proceed wvith them
on a subsequent dlay-

Hon. R. .1. Lnn: Adjourn until Tuesday
week.

Tme COLONIAL SECRETARY: If we do
that we stall be in exactly the same position
because it will be necessary to take the pre-
liminary stages of the Bills,

Hon. W. IKimgsnsill: Are these Bills ready?
The COLONIAL SEORETARY: They are.

It is not nmy intention to suspend the Standing
Orders, I want to take everything in its pro-
per order.

H-on. W. Kingsinill: liavs a formal sitting
to-umorrou and deal with the first stages of
the Bills then.

Thme COLONIAL SECRETARY: If it is the
desire of menbors to have a formal sitting to-
miorrow so as to get through the first stages
of certain Bills, that will be sufficient. lin time
mecantime wve may he able to ascertain some
idea of the progress which is likely to be made
in another place and have seine idea of the
wishes of lion. tuenihers whether it will be
desirable to adjourn instil Tuesday next or
Truesday of the following week. If that is the
wish of lhon. menibers, I simply move that the
House8 do0 now1 adjourn.

Quesion-hatthe [louse d14 now adjioine
-puit and passed.

Houise adjourned at 5.17 p.m.

Wednesday, P3rd Janusary, 1918.

The SPEAKCER took the Chair at 4.30
pnand rend prayers.

ELECTION ItETURN-KIMBERLEY.
The SPEAKER announced the return of

writ for the election of a member for Kim-
berley, showing that "Mr. M. P. Durack had
been dunly elected.

S WE A lING -IN.
M-%r. M . Durack (Kinmberley) and Mr.

J. B3. Holnian (Murchison) took and sub-
scr-ibed the oath and signed thle roil.

[For ''Questions on notice'' and ''Papers
presented,'' see '"Votes and Proceedings"]

QUESTION - WVYNLDH1A.M FREEZING

2 X'OR.KS, AND -_AR. NEVANAS.

Mr, OLOG-IL EN, without notice, ascked
thle Minister for Works: Seeing that the
Minister was chairnman of the select toni-
mittee which inquired into the Wyndharn
freezinig works, would hoe favooir inv-iting,
MNIr , Nevanas to the bar of thle Houise in
orler that hn may give his version of the
whole transaction? Mr. Nevanas was stated
to be very anxious at thle timle to appear be-
fore thle select committee, and 1 understand
hie is in Perth now.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: in reply
to the hon. mneiiiber's sonieivhat embarrass-
inig question, I. shoul]( say that any jitter
connertod with Mr. Nevanias had lbetter re-
mainL quiesrcent for the present, or at all
events until we know for what puirpose 'Mr.
Nevanas is in Western Australia. TCue hion.
mnember and the public of Western Australia
may rest perfectly assured that tile. Govern-
nient wiil endeavour to protect thie interests
of thle State so far as -Mr. Nevanas is con-
cerned. With that reply [ think the hoti.
nieniber should remain canto it.

ADDRESS-TN\-RFPLY-.
Secondl Day.

Debate resnuined frain the '20th Novemnber,
191.7.

lon. P. COLLI E:R (Boulder) [4.58]: In
view of thle exceptional ci rcumnsta nces in
which thle Honse mieets to begin the work of
tile !Session, that is to say, with seven mionthis
of the financial year already expired, and with
a lapse of two months since Parliament first
meat, f have no intention of wasting the time
or the, money or the countix- in debating the
mnotion for the ndoption of the Address-ini-
reply as this Juncture. The Government have
been returned from the country with a sub-
stantial majority. Theirs is the responsi-
bility' of putting forward a policy adequate to
the requirements of thle desperate condition
of the State. So far wre on this side do not
know, nor does the conntry know, wh~t that
policy is. Consequently I shall reserve cri-
ticism or dliscussion uintil the Treasnirer hns
delivered his Budget speech, and until the
programme of the Government for the session
is miade knowvn to the House and to time coun-
try.

Mr, IT. ROBTNSO-N (Albany) (4.59]: 1 de-
sire to congratniate the Government onl having
affordled members the opportunity of partici-
pating in the last referenduim campaign, which
vanij sign enabled Western Australia once more
to inform thme world that, notwithstanding what
our brothers in the Eastern States may do,
ire here are still preparedl to stand( hi- our
p~led geil word.
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-Air. Itoinian: Not you.
Mir. Jones: The last sbinigi
Mr. H-. ROBINSON: WeT have been enabled

once more to proclaim our inflexible deter-
intation to send the last manl and the last

shilling rather then see this war of liberation
against t.,yranny and miilitarisim lost or con-
cluded in an unsatisfactory peace. I wish
also to offer congratulations; to thle Treasurer
on having produced for the month of Decm-
her a surplus. I sincrely hope this surplus
%%ill be the forerunner of many more.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Did you find out "hlere he
got it front?

Mr, SPE:AKER: Order!
Air. Lamnhert: Onl a point or order I do

not think it is fair that a new speaker should
be interrupted in this manlier.

Mr. H. ROBINSON: I understand that thle
Government have not definitely decided uipont
a permanent scheme "i' repatriation, and we
hare to depend on wlint we can gather or glean
from the Press. f would like to draw the at-
tention of lhon. members to aleallet which
has been distributedl throughout the British
isles apparently- fr-omi tie Agent General's
office, but through tile Royal Colonial 1usdi-
tutp, and with i-he permission of the [louse
Ir would like to read sonmc extracts fron it.
Thle scheme as set out inl this leaflet May And
probahly will hie accepted throughout the British
Is'es as part of the Western Austramliaui Gov-
ieminjent's intentions, and] I consider it incumi-
bent onl the Government either to 1-onfirn or
corrert the ideas and impressions whici niny
lie gaining ground in thie Ilonie land as to
what iie propose to do. There is no d1oubt
that as u e have inl our midst a large number
of returned 11101 there wil] be a far greater
noiumm'er in the Old e7oniitry, who, onl 'ending
the iiiferniutiol Conntaiined inl thle leaflet will
he oly ton pleased to take advantage of the
opportu nit3' to migrate to Western Aulstral in.
I will readl ain extract froin the pal"Ph!et: -

"Westerni Australia."' The Governmieut
,are at pre'seiit granting homestead farms to
new settlers whilst for British and Austra-
hl es-service men, end dependants of de-
ceased soldiers, suitabile land is to be pro-
v'ided accompanied by the following special
features: (a) Liberal advances -through the
Agricultural Bank at cost, plus reasonable
working charges, and under special terms of
repayment, against improvements, stock and
iiplments. (b) Thle establishiment of a
''Repatriation Fund"' for making advances.
with or without interest apart from those re-
ferred to in paragraph (a) for mnainten-
ance by way of general assistance to re-
turned soldiers and] their families. (e)
Ameliorative aid for maiiitaining returned
soldiers, etc., until their lands become suf-
ficiently productive, is to be ranted by the
Western Australian branch of the British
Red Cross Society. Western Australia is
arranging to settle on her lands by the end
of 1918, some 8,850 er-soldiers and sailors
as under, wheat lands and mixed farming
8,000 men; dairying, fruit growing, and]
intense culture 850 men. The advances
necessary for improvements, etc., are ex-
pected to amount to £500 each. The Gov-
erment are providing educational facilities

for disabled soldiers in certain branches Of
industry through existing channels and the
local War Counc-il has already established
a scheme for training men in poultry farm-
ing, etc. Thle question of training men dis-
abled whbo are unsuited to work onl the land
is receving attentionl at the handls of thle
Government, who are collecting fuill infor-
ination from institutions established in
England, France, and elsewhere.
Hon. P. Collier: Who issued that pamplilet?
Mlr. H. ROBINSON: I hare thle original

dlocument iii my hand. It was issued by thle
Royal Colonial istitute, London%, but the oon-
tents, I take it, hav~e been gathered fromn the
Agent General's office ill Loindon,

lion. MTV. C. Augwin: That was published in
the "W\est Australian.'

The MXinister for Works: Is there any date
oil the pamphlet?

Mr. 11. ROITNSON: There is a dlate, hut
c annot give it for thle momnt, That leaflet

,vhhcli is in circulation in the I-Tome laud is
absolutely misleading, and I would like the
onvernmnent to give the I-ouIse an1 assulranlce
that it wvill be n-ithrlramu from) cirelilation at
once. IL should like to ask where is the
24.425.0010 reining from to settle the(se 8,000
odid men referred to in the pamiphlet? I under-
stand tha-t thme idea is based on the assistance
whichl has hen promised by the Imperial Gov-
emrintent through the medium of the Federal
Parliantent, but I would ask vtoe members; of
the Goverrnment. and particularly the 'Minister
in charge of' this scheme, whether hie has made
any arrangements with the Fedleral authorities
for thle loan of that sumn of money' in one year.
I understand that thle Governnt have been
ioing something in connection with repaitria-
tion. 'We have noticedr that they areciei-
leavouring to establish poumltry farming iii the
met-opolitan area. I understandl that 10 acres
of land are being set aside for each retur-ned
imaii, and r would] ask whether there is a single
jian in Western Australia who could make a
liv ing from pouiltry alone oil suich a small area.

Mr. Collier: And with 20 clucky hens.
Mr. H. RO0BINSON: I understand the

uniher of hens to be supplied is 200. 1
hoie the -Minister in charge of this scheme
will not expect a. returned soldier to make a
living from such a proposal unless the -Minis-
ter out of the kindness of his heart is pre-
piared perpetuailly to pay the losses which
wvill he sustained, for I' unhesitatingly say
that there is not a man any'where, let alone
a returned soldier, who will be able to mnake a
living out of poultry on 10 acres of land. We
Inn-c instances of 200, 300, and uip to .500 hens
being kept in good localities, and the owners
of them having to go out and earn wages in
Order to make ends meet, I know of an in-
stance of a man 'who has 500 hiens and whose
son is at the war, He has to go out and earn
wvages in order to keep the farm going until
the return of his son from the front. It is
generally conceded that it costs about Is. a
dozen to produce tho eggs, and for somicecon-
siderabile time past the leading stores have
iiot been able to sell the eggs which have been
offering at 8d. a dozen;. yet in the face of
that we have the Mini ster spending £-5,000
on a small area which was repurchased. The
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expenditure of that rnone)- i-il represent
aboult £.t0for each block onl houses, wimtd-
mills, taniks, anid runs. Tire money is being
spent under thme provisions of the Workers'
Homes Act with thle repayments extending
Over about 245 years. Thle men tire to he sup.
plied withr 200( head Of Poultry now beirtg
raised at tire pourltry farnm at SUbiaCO. J.' ask
tire -House to say wheither it is riot an utter
iinpoSsihility for anyl mn to iiake a living
Under suchr conditions. If we desire to hrelp
returned soldiers u-c should stop such an ab-
su rd idea :as that which has been put for-
card in connection wvithi pooltry raising. Thle
scinenre, I umnderstand, is uinder way and plans
are being prcjpared. Tire residents of Qsboriic
Park hrave expressed the opinioni that the
selteiue has. no cinance of success and that the
uren will be awantv frorin their allotmieints i rr
six mnthrs. Thle land in which these ure are
to bie settled has no swvamp area, bert is ail
sand with tile usual timiber to be fond onl it.
I understand that tihere is a rnanl in the Starte
who has mnade money oat of pouiltry farrming,
but lie hasr sonretlring like So acres, anid hie
has hbeen establishred for a, considerable tdine
arid has spenrt fair mnore onl the property thn
the Uoverrmuernr v-nt ever afford to do,. I
understand that tire Mirrister for Industries
is the M.Ninister who is iii charge of repaitria-
tier,, and as 1. feel that I aun under an oblige-
tion to do all I can for returned soldiers, I
rmight express tire opinion tirat thme 'Minister
for Industries whon is also tile Attorney Gen-
eral anrd has conrol of tire Forestry Depart-
inent-wrich departmrent byv the way runs a
nurseryI to cormpete against private nursery-
trion--has far more to do titan lire can pos-
sibly give his comprllete attention to. There
has reenty been held in this State a con-
fcrcire on forestry, and while I do trot sat-
it shrouldl act have taker, llace, I think that
tire ilovernncert of Western Australia in
tiese strenuonus times should not have beent
expieeled to find mnoney to defray the cost of
sirl a c onference. I ohject strongly to thme
Government repurchmasing private estates. I
think that all Government laud shourld be
utilised first. In connection with the estates
which were repurchased by previous Parlia-
mtents, thme prices paid were so high that we
v'nnnot for ta moment think of settling re-
turned1 soldiers onl them and expect thten to
nirake a living, Tine obstacles which a re
plac-ed in thme way of returned soldiers s?cnr-
img land I think should be reinoveed. U under-
stand that a retrrred soldier mutst go before
tn-a boardls. The first board ashes; him what is
the colour of his hair arid whether hie cleants
Iris teeth, and before hie passes that set of
austere gentlemen, helbrieto gobefore another
board who inquire into his qualifications for
settlinig onl the landl. Whilst I congratulate
tire Governrmenit ont giving us, the opportnnit '-
iluring thle recent referendumn ciapaign of
asking outsiders to enlist, at then same time T
have it on good authorit 'y that behind the
Government petticoats there are 300 or niore
eligibles, arid it is the bounden duty of the
Governmrent, and also that of hon. mrermbers,
to see that these mna are, made to do their
dirty, and thant occuipations aire found for
those who have returnaed. So far ias T amn eon-

cerired, 1. %urit to assure Ministers that I antl
prepared[ to give thein all mny help, and my
businiess experienue is ait their disposal, pro-
riding I ann given a fair and reasonable op-
portunity of expressing my views, and I ant
at the same time quite prepared to abide the
decision of the House, but I ani not prepared
to blindly accept whatever any Minister may
choose to decide i"joir by himself alone. It
MiNnisters are still going to adhere to the
principle of propounding their own ideas and
schemes and issue or couddie them to miembers
through thle channel of the press, without
givinig holl. nienrbers of this IRouse an nnitoi -
tunitity of expressing anil opirnion or vote upon
there, where does the necessity for 40 odd
members ait £E300 per annum come in? It
has been said that ordinary business methods
dio trot apply to the Government, and that
they hrave special ways of doing things. I
quite agree that the Government have special
wa y s of doing things, but it is almost irnpos-
sible to get inforrnatior tirnder these special
ways fronm heads of departments, lrnrti-u-
lar-ly ire regard to the finances. iBy atlter-
iug these antedilrvia mretirods and having
an tip-ta-date, system instituted, it would
inenrr that the financial figures as placed
before trs at various times would be
more clearly understood by the House.
I an of opinriont that thoroughly practincal

ieit should be chosen in. various districts
who have. a true eonceptionl of thle settlers"
requrrerments in sheep breeding, cereal grow-
inig, orchard work, dairying, etc., who would
act as Government advisers and who would
classifyv and report upon the land available
and aelso its adaptability for the several pir-
poses aind all within a 12-rrile radius of ex-
istiiig railways. 'I. feel sure it would itot he
a,'l impossible proposition to select and ap
potinit permrienctt Boards in each separate
distrk-t of residents wiro would hrelp and ad-
vise settlers tuntil they became acquainted
witir thle cunditin under which theyv woruld
have to work artd live and these services
would be carried oit voluntarily. For I am
convinced the man on the land is only too
anxious to reader whatever help hie can to
thle men who have fotught and returned front
the firing ifne. fia this respect, I hope Min-
isters will be able to bring the information
before the House in such a way that there
will be no necessity for rrernbcrs to go to
the heads of departments, arid that we shall
have at varions timies a systemnatised state-
nieet. This would give Mfinisters more Con-
trol over the heads of the departments, and
it would give members greater interest in
the actual operations and work of the Gov-
ernument. The working of the finances of
the various departments coriuld then be re-
viewed periodically.

rl'he MNinister for Works: Are you going
to set the permanent heads of the depart-
mernts against Ministers, because that would
he thle effect of it?

'Mr. H. ROBINSON: I know that alterations
will have to be made, and T do not neces-
sarily% say that Ministers should come into
conflict with thle heads of the departments,
T ain pleading that informnation should be
placed before the House in such a manner
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that it can be understood, instead of being
in tile guise of merely approximate figures,
compiled in such -a mnanner that even prefes-
sional men versed in the latest methods of
acc-ountancY would fail to understand it. 1
venuture to say that, inh many mnstanices, even
the Minister phuiiig such figures before the
flu's is not aware of the real position. At
a latter stage I will deal inure fully with
this. it is absolutely imper-ative in all die-
partinents that the antedeluivian mnethods in
vogue tor so Ilong shall be altered and sonic
iip-tn-Il te system adopted. 'I sincerely hope
that Iitmistera wvill bring dlown EstimlateS
wh0ich will give dletatils as to how the money
hiMS already been spent, and that, in future,
the Estimates will be submitted to the Rouse
before the greater portioii of the money has
been spent. With reference to the engage-
ment of c-ertain public' servants, we have a
striking example of the extrnorinary sietb-
ods adopted by the Government, I refer to
the engagement of the late Fruit Commlnis-
Manor. I am sorry to have to do this, but
we have here alt authentic case. The gen-
tlemian himself has furnished us with the in-
formation, and we may take it that the do-
tails are correct. The engagement of the
late Fruit Comtmissioner was made on the
following conditions:-], The position was to
be a permanent one. 2, Subject to the 'Miu*
ister for Agriculture only. 3, He was to be
permiitted to own an orchard and farm pro-
lerty, in addition to carrying on his duties
to the State. 4, All expentses of himself, wife
and famtily and furniture were to be paid
by the Government. Assuming these condi-
tions to be correct, IL venture to remark that
no business firmn in the State would hav-e
engagedl any servant, no matter what his
quattlific-ation were, upon such terims and con-
ditions. It only goes to show time looseness
of the systemi which permits such anbusiness-
like arrangements to be made. Notwithstand-
ing that lie was to be paid £7.50 a year, he
was to be permitted to own a farm and to
farm it. Yet, in the case of a low-wage atan
onl the railways, if his wife starts a little
store, hie is dismissed. I say the conditions
under which time late Fruit Commissioner
was engaged would not be tolerated by any
business firmi in Australia. I kntow that this
is an isolated case, and I trust that no State
employees will be engaged on like conditions
in the future.

Mr. Otoghien: Was there not an object
in permitting him to own an orchard?

M[r. HI. ]ROBINSON: He "-as permitted
to own it and work it. In reference to the
State trading concerns. although on prinoct-
pie I am opposed to the Governmnt eoni-
peting with its own taxpayers, yet we have
at present a niumber of State enterprises,
and my previous remarks apply to these. I
hope the 'Minister in charge of these trading
concerns will bring theni up to dlate and put
thepm on a business footing. Although at
present it is impossible to say whether or
not they could be sold, the time is not far
distant when some of them will be disposed
of. If they are put on a better footing, it
will be easier to dispose of them at a satis-
factory figure. I ant not prepared to sup-

potany3 Goi-ernnmeit who might propose to
inerease these 6tate, traiding concerns. Quite
recently we had anl instancee in which the
itate Imiplemtent Works quoted fr sm
meters, although the works hiad no machinery
availbible for making theta, amid no data ;is
to costing to go ljopon. as against twvo firm,;
it-lu lad iiusta Iled imt- lino rv for this piw-
Pose.

lion. %VC Angwiu: Amid who wvanted to
rob the State of 7s. 6d. per meter.

Mr, 11. ]ROBINSON: It has been (,]aimed
biy the advocvates of the State Trading Con-
',-rns that the main reasoti for their estab-
l;Fshment was to chieapen~ living inl Western)
Australia. One cannot blit give credit for
that desire. Bat wvhat do we find? It was
well known to the Governiment that, last
yecar, wce lied an abnormally heavy fruit
e-rep. Theo State Sawmiills' manager imust
have been aware of tite large quantity of
fruit cases to be used, and at the beginning
of thle season fruit eases wiere quoted 8.
Sd. ait "Monat Barker. Presecntly it was an-
noilleed front the State Sawmills that there
wet-e no cases available, and for some call.
sihera ble ti me orchard ists suffered grea t
losses in cotnsequeince, being unable to get
cases at any price. Then came the edict
frontl the State Sawtmills that time eases coald]
niotr be manufactured at Ss. 8d. and that the
price in future would be ]Is. The Fr uitgrow-
era' Association could not afford to squabble
over the difference, and straightway they
forwarded their orders for cases.

TFime Minister for Works: Von would not
htive fruit vases supplied at a loss?

'Mr. If1. ROBINSON: WVheni we remember
that these sawmiiills were esa',blished to
cheapeni prices, it is extraordinary to find
that :i large samwmilliag concern close to the.
State Sawmills adopted the same price,
imtumelv, ]Is,, and that thle price
arranged by the State Sawmills
for this year is identical with that of the other
hinge sawmnilling concernm. If wre are to have
the State sawils bolstering up the price at
the cost of the taxpayer, it is time somebody
moved for an investigation. Notwithstanding
that the price nwas raised freon Ss, 8d. to 11s.
we have the wonderful return of a profit ont
this enterprise of less than) half per cent, Lon
the capital employed. With reference to the
State hrickworks, the Minister in charge has
stated that every briek being turned out at
present represents a los;s to the State.

Mr. Green: Nonsense. There was a proft
of £EROO for the last half year.

Mr, H. ROISN I hope the Minister
will inform the House whether it is a fact
that this loss as stated is correct, and if so
whether he will have it rectified at the 'earliest
possimie moment. Jn respect of these State
enterprises, I would draw attention to the fact
that a great injustice is being done to private
enterpurise and a loss entailed urpon the tax-
payer through a clause in time Government
contracts which stipuilates that in all Govern-
ment works the materials necessary mtust be
procured from the State departments. Let
me give hon. members one example which has
Occurred in my constituency: A little time ago
it was decided to erect at bridge across the
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river at Denimark. InI the ternrs of tire con.
tract, it was specifiedl that the timber mnust be
purchased fromn tle 6tate mnills. at a Price laid
down by the departnient. The price of tils
timiber delivered at Denmiark railway station
%%as V!t 15s. per load, to which 3&. per load
hadl to he added f or cartage fromt thle station
to tile bridge site. The manager of the local
tizzber comipany at Deannark has informedI inr
that his company would have delivered tile
s5tnie quanitity and equal quality of timiber at
the bridge site at £4 5s. per load, and( would
have mnade a fair- Jprofit at that figure. This
mioans that for the purpose of bolstering tip)
tire State sawiflls. the Public Works Depart-
merit bad to pay oil a contract of a few lion-
tired pounds no less a suam than £12 10s. more
than Would have been the ease had local ad
private enterprise been given a fair deal in the
matter.

Rion. W. C. Angwin: flow long ago was
that?

Mr. H. ROBJNSON: I cannot say, but ],
canl assure the lion. inember that the facts are
correct. And yet, with all sack unequal ad-
vaiitages, thle trading department of the State
cannot even mnake ends ineet. Under suich con-
ditions is it any wonder that one section of
the commnunity is crying out against thle other,
and confidence becomes shiaken? No wonder
the deficit has mounted up if thle public works
of tire State have had to carry the burden of
these ill-conceived, ill-mianaged trading con-
ceras, which have been and are throttliag the
coumpetitive industries of the State by stick
unrsolund and unfair methods as T have
described. It is not mny intention, ait this
stage, to criticise thle Education Department
of the State, but there are one or two points
I should like to rcfer to.-At the present timue
I believe it is customiary to admit very young
m'hidren iiito tlte pritmatry schools, even mere
babies of three years of age. The schools of
the State should not he made public it
series. The teachers' services can surely be
iiore profitably made uise of than by teaching
babies of such teirder years. Surely children
of five and six years are qiiite young enlough
for the rommnencenrent of school daiys. I thiiik
that country district schools, particularly,
should include in their curriculun a course of
training adlaptable to the various primary in-
dlustries associated with the particular district,
a9nd that the principles of agriculture should
lie incunlcated into the minds of the children
iii such aI way as to maike themn of greater use-
fulness to their parents, and at tie samne tinie
give then an interest in their surroundings
which ia'y he the mneans of keeping themn
fromt overcrowding our cities and towns.
This would inean that the suns. and daughters
of the farmiers WORMi have their trii inlg in
Hie linrticularr occeupationi that is; carriedl on
in time d1istrict, be thle means. of keeping themn
in the district and also of helping their
fathprs, as well as priveuntimig themn fromt nji-
grating to the city as they do in so ,naimv
instane'~ now. T hope that where a State
frin is established dlue advantage will be
taken of the fact, and] that, if possible,
weely lessons will he given to thle scholars
in the district. With reference to the taxa-
tion questions, T understand the Government

ark, ertilaVOrin 'tug to get dithre aRd the
'e'Ieral Ilas-ation Departmients comuinited under

011C cum1n ci. I anil SUre every ru~enier in this
rilutiiber wvill he only Lou pleased to- do his
bevst to hrave this desirable aLmalgama-1tion car-
ried out.

lion. NY. C. Angwin: That ins beeni tried
for some thiie

Mr. tl. ROBINSON: I hope these dlepart-
nietits will be govtiiiicd tinder One systeml,

Lh J in thIs systeml wvillI be clearly dofinred.
Taxpayers will timen have tin opporttiiity or
inaking dlirect appeals as to their assessments,
writhouit lifrviug to go to tire Court, and I aii
cunvimmet that in this respoct a saving canr
beo eireeted. A saving could also be effected
if taxpayers were permitted to nmake out re-
turns onl their owil paper. The forms which
are issued by the departments now are so
comnplicated and intricate that it requires a
professional miran to fill them tip in many in-
stances, arid this constitutes a double burden
upont tile taxpayer. In many crises tile cost
of these ser vices amrounts to more than the
actual tax itself. I again congratulate the
Coloiil Treasurer upon the explicit info-
iration that he gave recently, with reference
to tire State finances and his attemupts at
etomloinics. f hrope that every Minister wvill
give to this House tile saine sort of inforri-
ation, aind Will go through his departments,
tr 'y to effect econOmnies, and notify the House
acc.ordingly. We niust all hope during these
strenuous tilnes that Minlisters Will rigidly
adhiere to thre expenditure that is actually
parssed by Parlinament. If 'Ministers wish to
retain the contfidence Of thle Hotise, :tt least
ire shrould be gil-en arn opportunity of vot-
Iirg for uor against these various airounts. I
woirid like to draw the attention of the House
to the report of tire Auditor General. ThItis
report ins been before niemnbers. every y'ear,
I unidecrstanrd, but 1 have not hreard that very
rnir notice has been takeii of it. There
are one or twvo instances wirichIr would like
to quote, :anrd xxlrici U tin k rrrnr hers siroulId
take serious notice of. Under tire heading lot
"'Works arid I ndtrstries,' the Auditor GeCir-
cray says-

''The direct collections by Works officers
wvere banked at mionthly (or longer) inl-
tervals, in lieu of weekly, as directed by
the Traue.

If thecse umonreys are hteld by Gv)urn
omejials, where are they hld(, and who keeps
themr.? What individual] iii the public ser-
vice lras the right to hold Govorminrent nronev
for a niouth or longer?

Heil. W. C. Angwin: Where are these offi-
cers, in what part of the State are the)' em-
ployed?

Mr. 'TI. ROBINISON: Although we are taxed
so Hrit we hrave scarecly anY ranneY' to spend
oim irodrietiou, vet we have thre Autditor Gien-
ertl tolling us In his report fur 1916 that we
hrrve officer's Of tire T'trblic Service holding
;overunrerit inone ' -for a urioath or loniger.

S-hiould we permit these things; to go on and
trike nio action when the miatter has beeri
brought before us hy the Auditor Gleneral?
We should taike action. With reference to
tivre i ant e sawmills, the Auditor General
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,Although requested, no wages sheets
have been supplied for an amount of £1,045
U1s. td., Stated to have been disbursed.''

That is another glaring instance of the way
muoney is being handled. This money is sull-
posed to have been expended, but there are
110 vouchers for it.

Mr. O'lsoghheii: What is the explanation of
the departakent!?

3h\mt. 1-I, ROISINSO-N: What would 1;ie!oi1e
Of a [ri Vate firmal if it could nt prohuc-e its
vouchers for wages,! If the Governmnent canl
isit upon loca ed nte rpri ses doing thiei r h lisi-

ness in a eertm n way, they should insist itpo0ms
their own eIIllpmvi es doing so also.

ljon., \%. C. Angwin: He has signed thle
accounit as being correct.

Mr. H. ROBINSON: It appears that there
are sonmc funny things going onl in connection
with the State sawmills. I have veti to learn
from the IMinister for Lands, whio has been
dealing with this particular niatter, or from
the in ister for Works, or any other menmber
of tile Government, that it is possible ii' a
sawmill to make cases out of fruit trees. We
have, however, the glaring instance of an
expenditure for fruit trees at tile State saw-
mills amounting to £40 15s. 9d,, and of this
amnat being charged to the vote for "'Work-
lng expenses, etcetera.'' Who anthorised the
planting of this orchard at thle State saw-
inils Was it for the manager, or was it
planted for the then Government? The
statement still stands that the taxpayer of
Western AXustralia had to pay £46 odd for
fruit trees at th tt aRuils. As an ex-
perienced ort-larilist T onust say that the pur-
chase of thme trees formis a very small, part
of the cost of isroductiomi of fruit, hecanse the
clearing of the land to receive thle trees
would probably run into considerably more.
I have no doubt we should be surprised if
we had befoire uts thme whole cost of this or-
chard. I shoald s-cry tmuic'li like to know who
autluorised this.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Whoever dlid so did thle
right thing. It is a lorel orchard.

Mr. H. ]ROBINSON: I should like to make
another commentary upon this particular de-
partmnent, Thme Auditor General says--

''AlIthough requested, the necessary in-
formation to enable a check to be made
has not been supplied in regard to an ad-
vance of £SO paid to the manager of the
sawmills for travelling expenses, when
visiting the Eastern States of the Coin-
inwealth.''
lHon. WV. C. Aagwin: On business.
M-Xr. HT. ROBINSON: Whether that manes'

was duly authorised or not to enable this
gentleman to go to the Eastern States oa
business, who had the right to pay the money,
and whly is there no chleck upon it? With
regard to Stores suspense, the Auditor Gen-
eral says-

''The Suspense Stores on hand at 30th
June. 1016, according to the Treasury'
hooks, were:. Government stores. £084.461
19s. 10d.; Railwa 'y stores. £E320,571 is. 7d.
These have been purchased without Purlis-
nentarv authority with money obtained
from the public account anid not charged

to [Lily of the three funds, namely, Re-
;tline, Loan, or Trust.'

In 1916 we had half a million of ft,, tax-
payers ID0113 Spenit without the anthorisa-
Lion Of Parlianlient, ad We hlave a statemlent
that as it is a Suipense Actcount it cannot
appear in thle balaiite slICer. NKotwithtirantl-
iag that these tings o:ccurred inl 1936, r have
yet to leain that they have been Stopped
since. 1 bring these matters before the
Rouse with an object which I hope hon. nseni
hers will agree to at a ]ater period. I also
notice, in reference to railway stores, that the
Auditor Genera] states that stock is only
taken once in every threce years. Is it any
wonder that the railways do not pay, and.
that we have had placed before us a pending
deficit for this year? Another itein in con-
nection with the Auditor General's report is
that the( Stores Suspense Account was
charged with an amiount of £7,126 16s. 6d.
for payments made by the Agent General,
hur.t n vouchers have been Supplied sapj-
porthig the charge. If Stich farins dlid not
come to hand in anl ordinary comimerciaL busi-
ness lio money would pass at all, andi no law
could insist upon money passing. And yet
we ha ye thle Sent of £7,000 passed inl as palid,
but a considerable time after we have the
astounding statemtent that no vouchers have
been produced with regard to it.

lion. %V. C. Angwin: The Auditor General
saws that no vouchers have yet been pro-
dinced. Tt takes a long time to get themi
here in these daiys. Be honest in your re-
msarks.

Mr. It. ROBINSON : I canl Only read to
lion. membners what the A uditor General sara.
and cannot read what is in the lion. Mein-
her. *? imagination.

ion. W. C. Angwiu: Read what is there.
M.%r. 11. ROBrINSON,: I have read the state-

iueiit made by the Audlitor General.
H~on. IV. C. Angwia: He used thle Word
vet.'
'Mr. 1-1. ROBINSON: fgive time Auditor

General credit for knowing what he is talk-
ing about.

Hon. T. Walker: Whly do you not read what
heo sayVS?

Mfr. 11. ROBINSON: With regard to thle
Treasury expenditure,. the Auditor General
SayVs-

''Treasury expenditure return No. 5i also
shows, 'Ex Css expenditure' £-560 17s. Id.
No excess, however. appears in any hook
of account in the Treasunry'

What has becomle of that money, and how
does thant entry come in? The House, I
think. wvill agree with mie that T have gone.
far enouigh inl this matter, because T see I
amn irritating lion. members opposite.

Mr. Mutnsie: No. not in the least.
Mr. IT. ROBINSON_\: Tt is necessary, iii

mny opinion, that snore assistance should be
given to the Auditor General to enable him
to carr :y out in a prcper manner the complete
supervision of the ae,-ounts of the State.

Hon. W. C. Angwi-i: We want a new Audi-
fr General.

M.%r. T-I. ROBIN-.SON: I think the Auditor
General's remarks a~e so clealr andI explicit
that it wouuldl be in thle best interests of the
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Country if the Government would appoint a
counittee of mnembers of tile House to go into
tile whole of his statements and preseint a
report to the House, and ask the House to give
immed~kiate effect to the finding. I hope that
if no other plea I have miade this afternoonk
is agreed to, that this particular plea will be
given effect to. If these leakages-and I use
time word with all due respect-are stopped,
aind the finances of the State are properly
managed, if large suns of money are not paidi
a way without authority, and] if goods which
aire unnecessary aine ntot pnrehased, the Treas-
urer should not bie obliged to impose additional
taxation upon anl already overburdened State.
If we look into all these mnatters, we will find
that a considerable amount is involved, and
we na-c not in a position to do u-hat wre used
to do in better dlays.

lon. W, C. Angwin: These are not leak-
ages, but just payments.

Mr. H1. ROBINSON: I hope thle Government
%%-ill app)Ioint Sudi at coinniitlee as T have smig-
gested. to go into the Auditor General's r-
poert for 1916. With respect to economy, I
niouldl draw attention to thle Perth Public
Library and 'Museum, thle cost of wichl insti-
tution for the year 1916 amounted to the
soroewbat sur-prisiug total1 of £6,469. During
the currenicy of the war, I maintain, with all
due1 respect to metropolitan members, such
.iu institution should he closed, and a returned
soldier pliced in charge of it during the
eurrene , of the war, when att least £E5,000 of
tile taxpayers' money would bie saved annually.
In regarud to the Stamp Act, the Government
have recently been imposing hardships on sonic
City firmis by causing thein to be fined for
jisang imstamped interim receipts, although
the official stamped receipts were issuedl oi
thle samei day.) or onl thle following dlay. At
the same timne there are firmis in Western Ails-
tralia who issue hutndreds of cheques weekly
-without pxaying thle 1M. stamp duty Onl one of
them; they simply have endorsed cheques. paid
through the bank. Tf the Taxation Depart-
mecnt will look up] those firms, they wvill find
that sinice the passingw of the last Stamnp Act
the revenue of the S tnte has suffered to a
considera-ble extenit. 'With reference to ver-
ini boards, it appears that in most localities
thle endeavour is to make the residents find the
mnoney required to destroy vermin. From thme
Auditor General 'a report. however, I find that
the settlers in thle 01asrorne district have beenl
miore favourably treated.

lionl. P'. Collier: You aire up against another
finlancial expert niow. Vou had better be care-
ful.

Itr. II. ROBINSONx: The balance owing hy
thle Cascoyne Verniim Board oil -time 20th JTune
Inst amounted to £E70,849 3s. Id. Whilst I
ami prepared to believe that the C'.overuumcnt
who mladle thle arranjgement which baa resultedi
in this debit were actuated by the highest
ideals, f consider the present Government
shjould~ see that thle amount advanced is repaid
with interest. The interest outstanding at the
,eid of 1916 amounted tc no less than £18,763
3s. id.

Hon, P. Collier: You hsve no hope of squeez-
Ing that out of those srquatters.

Mr. H. ROBINSON:. When the Coven-
wient are imposing on other localities the neces-
sity for rating themselves in comnnection with
v-erm~in destruction, they should at least see
that the Gascoyne people pay up their back
duet. A cheque for £.18,000 ot- £19,000 would
be very aecepitable to the Government just
now.

Mr. Niunsie: \\e -are right with you there.
Mr. H1, ROBiNSON: As for the Industries

Assiistance Board, front my own knon ledge
I cam state that chaos reigns in the affairs of
the hoard. I Could give dozens of instances
where it has been found impossible to obtain
the exact position of a fanner under the
board; and it is for the benefit of farmers
that the board exists. At present the board
are aI political body. The affairs of the board
slinou lie heconducted through what we regard
as thle staindardl of administration in Western
Aistrain--tme Agricultural Bank. The board
are really ai new institution.

floun. W. C. Angwin: It was supposed to be
Me rely a temporary affair.

Mr, Y, RLOBINSON: Thle board being a
new institution, it was only natural that the
officers couldl not possibly know the lull ins
and outs of time position of all the farmers,
coulid not possibly know who was worthy of
assistance, awlut who was not. And yet, next
duor to the hoard 's offices, there is a pcrima-
iment staff thoroughly eonversant with thle
position of indlividual farmers. -I ref~r,
if course, to the Agricultural Blank. The
hank hnvc their inspectors omit constantly,
and knovv the position of every farmer in
SWcsterm Austrailia. Instead of making use
of the reliale information of that institu-
tioip.thme Government start a new board. I
say unhesitatingly that complete Chaos reigns
in the affutirs of the board. I hope the Gov-
crunmemu01t, wvlo ii ninny instances are trying
to effect eonomnies, will ania]garnate. if I
m~ay ulse the wordl, the Industries Assistance
Board with the Agricultural Bank, when, I
anun SUrT, flIm mumble results will accrue not
only to oiii- farmers but to thle State. I do
not wvish to go into thle question of the wheat
imarketing scheme. but I amust refer to one
pimse of it. WVe have beeni given to under-
stand that one of the objets the Govern-
ument had in view this season was to save
expense to the farmner. For that reason they
did not want unduie Competition at time var-
ioius Centres. At each centre there was to
be only one agent to receive wheat on be-
halt' of the xxrstrnlian Farmers, Ltd. But
what is. happening? 1 sa ,y at once that what
is occurring is thle fault of the House. That
is the peculiar aspect of the matter. In
Taumblluhp, for example, there is a represen-
tative of time We1stralian Parmners, Ltd., and
one manm whomn I may call a tall 'y clerk.
They' have been at Tlainbellup for a fortnight.-
and during that tinme only* one lend of wheat
has eoniie in. A further surprising feature
is that there are also stationed at Tanubellup
two Gov-eramuent ina connected with the
wheat schemne-w-lon; I may call bosses, and
one whom 'I may Call thie tally clerk. I
wouild like to learn from the Goverament
what these three muon nre doing at Tambel.
up. and who is patying them? One can only
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surraise that the Government do not trust
the Westra liar, Partners Ltd.

Meniher: In that they may be showing
grind juduluent.

Mr. HI. ROBJ NSON : ff tile farmer is to
be saddled with the expense of these three
exIi a oin. ti, result wvill be that the tax-
leiyer will be railed upon to pay the differ-
eoice between tile sale price of the wheat and
tie ain lecessa rv expenses whicth thme Govern-
Int are miaurring. lTiraimg now to the sub-
joint of Rloyal(o ois~is I ami unvornpro.
iilisinglv oulils'sed to thieiii, and I hope the
Governmlen t wvill take tit(- very 6 rinest stanrd
iii pitting astop to their unnice~ssairy oper-
ations. arid to tire piling tip- of incallcd-frr
expeniditure in tile o-er-lbirdened taxpayer.
We have gleaned frornt the Press tha t thet
Royal Commiiissioii nil Agriculture have of-
fered some good suggestions; but there are
ways and mencis of obtain ig those unggTs
tions wnore sinrpl 'v and inure cheaply. I have
vet to learn of any benefit whih has lrc-
e-ned to the State of Western Australia dir-
eel ly from a Royal Gomnnission. The oily.%
result up to date has been that the taxpayer
has hadl to pay enormious sunis for theecost
of these Royal Comnmissions. 1 understand
that thle cost to dlate of the Royal Comnmis
slop onl Agritnture amounts to something
over £4,000. The Royal Commission on thle
Cost of living are absolutely making then.
selves the laughing stock of people who
linow anythiing, of thle subject. For some
titme past lengthy reports of that body's
proceedings have been published in lte
Press. a n(1 the Premier has informed the
I louse thatt lte cost of the Conmmission to
dante was £182. It mencas that for the pur-
pose of advertisinga thle boot trade of WVest.
ern) Australia the C'overnriient have saddled
the taxpayer with the expense of £182. What
other result has accrued? Are we getting
our boots any'% cheaper to-day?

Mr. butey: How does the cost of the
Royal Corimission, on thle Cost of Living
compare with the cost of sonic other Royal
Coil] in issions!

Mr. H. ROBINSON: The question natur
ally arises, if it costs £182 to find out noth,
ing about boots in this State, what is it go
lag to cost to find out nothing in a similar
way about all the other commodities? Re-
cently the Royal Conmnission have been sina-
ply wvasting their time. I am surprised that
thle members of the Commission did not know
before they starte(] their investigations that
the Federal Government are operating the
produce of Australia, and more partienlarly
butter, and that the prices for both buying
and selling are assessed by the Federal Goy-
erment.

Mr. Lutey: The merchants ignore those
prices.

Mr. 11. ROB[NSON: No matter what the
findings of the State Royal Commission may
be. they can have no effect.

lionl. P. C.ollier: They have had the effect
if proving to the people of Western Aus-
tralia that the profiteer is abroad amongst
them.

Mr. If. ROBINSON: T sincerely hope the
Government wvill have those Commissions

stoppedt forthwith. [, make the suggest ion
that if inquiries of this nature are necessary
-ind probably it inay be necessary from~
tinie, to time to un dertake these in vestiga.
tions-why should not the Government se-
cure the s~ervices of members of Parliament
for the purpose?

Mr[I. Tones: And pay them. Good!
Mr. 1H. ROB!INSON: We are paid to do our

dity, and why should jiot the Government
call onl us to do this work?

H-Io. P. Collier: We have made such a mess
of our duties in the past, that our activities
might to hie restricted.

Mr. It. ROBINSON: in reply to that in-
terjection. I take it that the members of
Royal Commnissions would not necessarily be
elosen from the side oi which thle lion.
member interject ing sits. but that the per
s ..ritie] (if Royal Co...... issiuiis would lie .iidie-
lously selected front both sides of the Hous-.
l'itrtiler thme ewrsolel need not neessarilyv
bi- restro ted to inmacaers of Parliament, for
I feel sure that there are inl Western Arus-
trailia roinnniercial in who. would offer their

cr' ices for Sit-l ;I puiirposc gratiritouisly
Alr. -Mu si C: Of course they would. iii or.

dcr to protect the ir own interests.
,%r. ff. ROBFINSON: 'Thoise coinnicrejal

m"cii woud knmoov so moth ing of the subjects
whh-h the Royal Comimissions are supposed
to investigate.

Mr. Lutey: They would frame nice reports.
M\r. O'Loghlen: Do y, v (l uestion the ability

of the members of thle Royal Cormmission, oil
the Cost of Living?

.lr. 11. ROBINSON: Yes, undoubtedly.
lionl. P. Collier: In whate way?
Mr. 0 'Loghl \o matter what the report

of thme Commission rmav be, I say you will not
fid threse better men in the country.

Mr. If. ROBINSON: As regards local hor-
rowing for local production, I hope the flov.
eriunen t will be able to carry out their scheme,
which I feel sure will prove of great benefit
to the State. If confidence is to be quickly
restored iii Western Australia, it will be only
through determined action by the Govern-
Taient in advancing money to assist production.
Let the Governmnent not merely talk about
this. but let then, put their principles in to
piractice. The sooner tile Government put their
plan into operation. the better it vvill bea for
Western .Australia. I. am conivinced that thle
proposal to start butter and bacon factories
wvill receive support fromi both sides of the
H ouse: hit I triist the Government will
judliciounsly go into the details of the various
schemres before placing at the disposal of every
town in the tate a butter and bacon factory.
Provided these conditions are observed by thie
Governmecnt. it will not be long before Wiest.
erni Australia will be producing more than her
requirenments ii both butter and] bacon. Here
let lite lieation the tenark butter and bacon
factory. I do not wish to comment on what
has been stated tin the Press by the Honorary
Minister (Mfr. Baxter); but I consider that
credit is due to the late Commissioner for
time South-West, Mir. Connor, for arranging
the alteration of the criginal scheme and eon-
vertiiig the farm into I bntter and bacon fac-
tory-. That factory has been the means of en-
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abling a numnber of Denmark aseer to turn I tell h)tl. members that when the scheme was
the corner. As we know, the Denmark settlers
have had a1 most trying time from the incep-
tion of the settlement. T'hey were wrongly
placed onl the land, and the land was wrongly
priced. Not until Mr. Connor initiated the
butter and bacon factory at Denmark was there
a reasonable ray of hope for those settlers.
Although the facilities at the factory are
somewhat behind the times, yet its operations
for the last 12 months, including wrorking ex-
perises for a fill] year but sales for only eight
months, showed a profit. The profit wasl for
only eight months becitise during the summer
months they are unable to do anything. The
proposition before the Government at the
present time is that they should increase the
works to entable the settlers there to continue
to make a living for the full twelve months.
I have had thre honour of p~lacing before the
Ministry particulars in this respect, and I
sincerely hope the Government will give the
matter full consideration and that it will not
be long before they decide onl the extension
of a very important asset. This will help
the farmers in the vicinity of Denmark, and
if it is not done, there will be no living for
the 300 families in the vicinity of that place.
if the Government will increase the facilities
in the direction I have suggested we shall
have a flourishing example iii that part of
thre State of what is badly wanted in Western
Australia.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: It would be a trading con-
cern then.

Mr. 1H. ROBINSON: If the Government will
establish an up-to-date factory there, within
two or three years the settlers of Denmark
will be able to take it over as a co-operative
conceern. I know nothing helter than that at
the present time, and if the G overnment are
sincere, they cal, do in fhis part of the Stalts.
what they are always declaring it is their i-
tention to do. With refeience to the Albany
cool stores, much has been said about them.
qnad while I do not desire to go into the pros
and] c-oils of this question, I would like to roinlt
out that the greater part of the newspaper
controversy which Inns taken place onl the
matter has not been altogether true. If the
Government will provide in these stores for
the freez.ing of fait lambs arid pigs, with estab-
lislied abattoirs in close proximity, the works
will I'e conducted wit], success. So far as
the returned soldiers are concerned, there are
already in this State ahout 2,000, and T think
it is the duty of the Minister in charge of re-
patriation to close himself uip in his office and
seek the assi1stance of ltne nlost practical 'non.
There is another matter that I would like to
bring uinder the notic of the Hlousc and it is
that of thle Torbay drairage scheme. As hom.
members know-, the Government have spent
over £12,'000 on this scheme of drainage which
was Supposed to take the water off the settlers'
properties and enable them to farm their vani-
otis holdings. Before the scheme was started
it used to cost £E20 or !30 a year to clear the
liar. Since the Governneat have Spent £12,000
there, arid have ruined nearly every settler iii
the district, it costs C50 a year to clear the
bar, na yet we have it from the Government
that the scheme has Iroved a success. When

first started there wvere 70 settlers in the vicin-
ity of it working 430 acres, mid that to-day
there are only 19 settlers working (50 acres, it
will be admitted that the figures speak for
themselves. I hope that Government, at no
matter what cost, will get expert advice in the
direction of rectifying what ait the present
tinie is a most unsatisfactory dtrain, I uinder-
stand that iii the early stages this scheme wasl
passed by the Engineer-ia-Chief, and( that be-
ing so, that officer could only state that tire
scemne at the present timre nas a success, but
the Government last week sent another engin-
eer Iowa there to try to get the settlers to
take it over. At the samec time the Eingineer-
i n-Cu lef was lookinrg over tine schreme to see
whether alterations could he made. Is it fair
to thre settlers of ally district that the Glovern-
mneat should try ail make them accep~t sonme-
th ing which they declared was good, and at
the same timesnmake inquiries iii the direction
of effecting alterations. Two years ago the
estimated losses to the settlers in the district
totlled over £70,000, and if we add to that
railway freight, we call form anl idea of what
the State has also lost. I hope the Govern-
macirt will do something to rectify what is an
unsatisfactory scheme front beginning to end.
Undoubtedly the people there are worse off
to-day than they were before the Government
even thought of a drainage scheme. With re-
gard to the railways of the State, I hope the
Government will appoint a Gonmmission to go
into the question of administration generally.
It appears evident that the concern is too big
for one man to control, no matter how capable
that manmi'ay be. The Commissioin T would
suggest should be a Commission of members
of Parliamenrt. The present Commissioner of
Railwuays, who has not been in good health
for somec tume to come, has too rntuch to
shoulder with the management of the railways
amid the tramways. There should be sectionr
ising of the departrments in the future so that
statemients of revenue and expenditure for the
m-rious sections might be shown.

Mr. O'Loghhein: We have asked for them
for 10 years past.

Mr. H. ROBINSON: Whenever we ask for
a return dealing with a certain section with
tine object or getting improvements effected
long that section, we receive a reply' that the
railways generally are not paying and that
conrsequently the request cannot be agreed to.
I will give an instance which will prove that
sonrething should be done. Recently the
secnedurled ti rue of the Denimark express has
been altered hy the addition to it of 20
miminites, so that the produce picked uip nmight
catchk the train at Kalgoorlie. I had the
honour of travelling oii the first train uinder
the altered arrangemniirts. We' left Torbay
JTunctiorn at 10 miinutes to one and arrived at
Albany, a distance of 9 miles, at 2 o'clock. It
took anl hour and 10 minutes to do that jour-

cy. S nrely that is not a record thant anyone'
should be proud of. With reference to decen-
tralisation, this has been the declared policy
of Government after Government. and one is
glad to know that some attemipt has been made
to carry out thre principle in one or two in-
stances. I am conlvinced that as the Greater
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Pvt-h scheme is almost completed, it would be

in thle best interests of tile state to niunici-
jialise thle tranmways, thle ferries, and sewerage.
By bringing these converns under local goi-
eineunt control, the taxpayer wouild benefit
VONsiilerally atil it would be possible to locate
the losses. Tile mnunicipality would he able to
bkorrow more tinieY onl the tramiways than the
Covernmnent canl do at thle present timie, and
thle result woulhi be mnore extensions and geit-
orally a better service. The same applies to
thle ferries and thle sewerage system. With
referencee to Parliamentary houts, I
huope- that thev Government will consider
thle advisableness of beginning thle
afterntoon sitting at 3 o'clock and onl
one day a week, preferably Thursday,,
starting the sitting ait 10 o'clock iii the mornl-
lug. The constituents of the State have sent
holl. nIIIeheS to I-epreseiit them here at the
present time more seriously than has ever been
dlone in connection with any other Parliament.
'We have been §ent here to endeavour to
straighten out the finances, and if we are to
attempt to do that, we must comec here willing
to wvork and( to do our duty in longer periods.
than the Government have arranged for uts.
Moreover, it is unfair tn ask country
members to conic up as has been donie
this week, to attend to the work of
Parlinmnent for oakl two afternoons and
two evenlings. ft would be d eVi dedl1Y
preferable in thet interests of better debating
if we were to sit in thle afternoons and early
in the evening rather than into the late houris
Of tilie n iginh a IId thef early hours of the am oru-
iag. I sincerely trust that thme Government
will pay sonie attention to time suggestions I
have mnade with regard to returnedl soldiers
amnd that thme mneasures which wvilllbe suibmitted
will lie in the direction of giving to these men
that hell) to which they are entitled and also
in the direction of altering thme chiaoti -state
of the finances.

Mr. ILKINUTON (Perth) 16.10]: As the
last speaker has observed, this Parliament
has been) sent bock in tile hope that it will
be able to do something towlards straighten-
ing out the finances of thre Suite. It appears
to mue that in the present condition of affairs.
there is. one matter paramnount above all
others which it is the dutyv of the Govern-
menit and this Parliament to deal with; U
umcpmu that of the State's finances,. A very
few figures with which perhaps hon. aimm
hers aire familiar, are sufficient to show both
the condition of the finances amid the p-opns-
aila which, limp to date, thme Government have
imade for thle purpose of iieeting the present
dillic-mlties. Stating those figures very shortly,
they vire -as followst: -The deficit for the last
finlanvial year was £700,000). The deficit for
the current financial rear in thle absence of
any' remediial measures;, is estimatedl by the
Trreasurer at £1.057.000. If one wishes to
test the Value of that estimate by the events
of thle last six mionths, one can easily do0 so0.
The Treasurer estimaited the deficit for thel
first five mnonthis of thle current finaincial rea r

tithe sumll of £Z400.000. In fact the deficit
for that periodl was £494,000, exeelding thie
estimiate by nea rly £1v 00,000., On thle other
ianld, as has been mentioned be-fore this

afternoon, there was a surplus in December
of £!30,000, leaving a deficit for thme whole of
thle half year just ended of 14.57,000, indi-
eating, I think, that the TPreasurer's esti-
mnate was fairly accurate and that in the ab-
sermee of remedial measures, the deficit for
the present financial year miay be expected
to be £1,057,0i00 as estimiated. The import-
antce of these figures is this-it is an increase
iii thle annual deficit of 501 per cent, in the
absence of remedial measures. It mneans that
in the absence of remedial measures the
annual deficit jumps fronm £2 to £3: that is
for, every £2 of the deficit last year, there
is £S this year. r have niot the faintest
notioni of what the increase may be next
year, b~ut that we may expect an increase, and
aI large increase, is beyond doubt.

Sitting suspended from 6.16 to 7.3u pi..

Mr. PILKINGTON: Bef ore tea I was
pointing out the emornmous imicrease in the an-
nual deficit between last year and the present
financial year, an increase amounting to .50
per cent. I would ask the attention of hon.
members to another view of thme finances.
The total deficit on the 31st Decemiber, 1917,
ammoumted to the sum of £2,513,000. If hon.
mnemmbers will refer to the last issue of the
Loan Account, the last issue which I have
seen, it will be noticed that the total amount
which is sthown as due fromt the Treasurer is
the Stiil] of £1,822,000. That has, T. take it,
been) ml spent and is part of thle deficit with
whit-h wye are nw faced. The whole of the
101t1 mu One' , v as spent and it became necs-
sary to d[raw upon another account, and thle
expenditure of trust moneys then began.
The trust moneys , S pent amounLItedI to £695.-
000, making the total of £.2,518,00. These
figures are sigilfirant and cauise uts to look
wil Ii seone anxietY to the remiedies which the
Governmilent hanve upI to (late p~roposed. It
mar be thet Governnment hare remedies which
it is proposed to put forward and of whic-h we
know nothing, hum T amn speaking of the
renmedies which the Glovernnit have up to
date made puiblit. Those remedies were
stated in the pOiie ' speech of the Premnier
amid we:re as follows;:-Tn thle first place the
G-overnument pioGpose thle SLIpension of the
sinci n1 fudl. which will give theni, a sum111 of
£300,000 per~ annum. Next threy% propose that
there shall be certain conomies effected
whiv-h theY estimlate at a siu of £100,000
pe~r ainnm. Next, certain taxation was suig-
gfested, anI increased anual income ta x
Which would give another 9160.00)0. Then
there'4 was to he an) increased dividend4 du1ty
tax which Would give £217,000. and anI in-_
cre-ise in the stamp duties aind shipping.
and iurturnulee Com)pany taxation, which
was, to give £Q5 000o per annumn, and a
tax, onl what "as called the sporting commun-
it.y. whie-l was estimated] to return £28,000;,
nmakimir a total of £Z640,000 by these remedial
measures. P-ut We were tell at the same time
that these temnedial mneasures would only be
applicable to half tile vemir. Therefore, they
woulId only get onle-hlf that sumn to set
against the lefleit of this 'yoamr, namely,
£8120,00)0, of which £15n,000 is representedI by
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suspension of the sinking fund. The total
remiedies which the Government propose to ill-
traduce by taxation and economies, give a total
of £E1 70,100 per annum~l to set against, as stated]
in tire policy speech, the deficit of the current
fuiranial y ear. 'Bint lion. members will observe
that of that £070?.000 a suni of £30,000 was
to Ire obtained br anl increase in the incomre
tax, minid I -onifess I have long WIMen to
undersrtand how n increase iii the income tax,
whichl would tall onl the incomes erirneul in
the current finanial year. is to he set against
the tieti-it oif thle samec rear. That income
tax will not he collected until tire next finan-
cial year aiil will, therefore, not be available
to set against the deficit of thle present finan-
cial rear. Tine samne reurark applies to the
increase tit the dividend( du1ty tax. Thait iii-
crease it] tire dividend durty tax is thle sti of
£11,500, rankinig a total of0 3.500iQ, which will
not be available, and I think thle samne remark
many apply to tire £-25,000 inl Fo far as it is
to 1e raised] by. shipping and insurance taxa-
tioni charges. Roulghly, sav, £100,000 out of
the £1 70,000 will not 150 available for- the
])resenit tiluiceial y'ear, which leaves is in thne
position th-'t thle ilovernuient 's remnedial pro-
posals, putting aside the stispension of the
sinking fund, will give uts a snum of £70,000
to Yet against nio expected dleficit of £C1,057,000,
and I venture to say, thmose figures sinew that
thne (qovcrnruent 's pruposals are irtterly and
hiopelessly inadequate to deal withr the 1-osition.
Let liue julst r'ointf mrt what that inicans. In
the figures which I have given we aire going
hack, accordling to tire estimante of thle Colonial
'rr-easunrer, aird I have no oubt he is right,
ait tine ralte of £3.000 a day, wrhilo withl the
reumedial 'mteasures r'rrggestedi by the Govern-
inent, putting aside the suspension of the sink-
ing fund for the moament, we are going to
set against the £3,000 a day roughly £200 a
dlay. Throw in tine whole of thle sinking fund
and you get £600 a day. These figntres will
be, of course, increased next year because
there will be thre frill flgures available, but
at the samie time it is to be expected there
will be anl increase in tine annual deficit. There
is one observation I should like to makne in
regard to the figrrres I have referred to arid
it is this: it is a remarkable fact that all the
proposed remedies nopear to emianate from thle
Colonial Treasurer. There (lees not aipear
to hie ant'y suggestion from any other source.
Someone Just now interjected what was I goirrc,
to do0 about it. flit it is the du1ty of thle Gar-
er-narent to find out what Inns tohbe d]one, and
if they find out that they- arc absolutely in-
capable of dlealing with the matter it is for
themn to say so.

lion. Ri. If. UndeI rwood (honorary Minris-
ter).: It is fte Aliit- of tire Government critics
ten.

'Mr. PTLTCI'-\,roN : Thre Piosition, ais I
understand It of a Corernmernt critic, is that
hie is entitledl to criticise fairly and sincerely
and honnestly, nd thiat is what T rm endreavour-
ing to do. but I say this, the Olovernmlenit
should reinnrer that those wrho stand outside
thle Government have not the same epinortnrnitr
of knowing the facts whichi the ('.orerrilment
know. Tine Governimnt know tile factm and
the figures. svhk-h We do not. It is inipossible

for mie, if I was tine best skilled business irnaus
in railway mnatters, to say what should lie
dionne inl regard to tire railways, but the Uov-
ernient have tire opportunity of ascertaining
the whoie of thle facts, aunt it is inmpossible
'on urnyonre out~ide the Gonvernmnent to point

onnt ars a certainlty what the figurres
urri facts are. Anyone outside 11arl1
only3 srrggest general l-riieiples, And
as I ti-ntitise ironestly%, fair[ y anil siricvrly,
I expect thle GeOrerunirent to listen and an-
we r lnne in tire sain honest arid sincere
Spirit. 1 mientioned just now1 thiat on- (Of
tine Governent remiedies was tire surspensioln
of tine sinkinug ftrrd I ann. not prelired to
say tire tiiiie ma ' hot arrive ili a -State ,-cih
as this when tire suspension of thle sinkirrg
fund is justifiable, but I say this, the srrs-
pension of the sirrking fund is lire tanito a
reprudiation of otur obiigatiorrsard rio sus-
pension of the sinking fund car be jastiticil
rnless inc urpalliied by ecernemni ics arid gol-
Aitniistratiin, showing that the Govern-
merit has a reasonable chrance and expeeti*
tiori of irreetirig tire serious diffic-ulties that
'yr a.re inl to tidle over thenul. Durring thle ist.
genmeral election 1 refeivrd to tine edmunrtion
v.ote arnd I refer to it ;igain. Tire estirmate
not the education vote for the present year
is. I understand-i tarke thre figures firnn
the policy spreechi of tire Prenier-a sunm of
i375,0010, iniclunding the University vote. It
is tire largest sum that inns ever been voterd
for clrical err inl ay one yerar in Western
Australia. I spoke of tiat riatter during ther
gernrl election campaign, and T wvish to
make clear tine position 1 took uip then, arid
wich I take up now. [ amn not coneerneil
with any question as to the efficiency
of thle Education fleparturerit. I ain iot
conceriied at the nionient with iily ques-
tion mrs to whether there is waste or
extravagriuce. What T ani coneeriedl with is
this: we have an enrorrnonrs deficit, increasing
hb -i eairS anud bounds;, and this education vote
is bigger than ever before. It is a vote
whiricir arrv orrtsider k nows canl he cint clo-wn
annnd if tire Goverrinrent rurd Parliarnrt s-ay
it shall lie cut idoxn, it can he cut down.

ifonl. R, It. I'l'riewoed (1-onoinrrv Minis-
ter) : Ili whiat pairticular instnwe

.%fr. P'11,1(1 NGTC)N\: The honn. ureniber asks
tre to) niurke sirggr-stions. Thor.v (-ani only be
urade by any Person il tilte positionr of tle
urrerniirct. If the Goxvernmenrt wrish 1o

crit ]owin. their first dut 'y wounld be to get
together thle hends of tire doerirarts and1
find out how it is best In cult down, It is
riot for rum to d~o that. I cannot dlo it.
Whant I do situy is thint tHant v-ote call be crit
down. annd thle State will continun doing its
business. If the affairs of thle State cannot
he put in order without cutting down that
vote, it should hi- cut down as a niece niatter
of good business and honesty.

Mr. Thomnson: In what way,
M-Nr. Griffiths: The way you suggested was

to stnrve tire rmindis of the children.
Mr. PYLKENGTON: I nrever advocated

anyting of the sort in amy life. I do not
piretend to know enough about the Educa-
tion Denartinent to sa 'y what should lie cut
ourt arnd what should nut. I have not tile
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lick e~~-ary kntowledge, and I think no lion.
inember has it. Any member who set out to
'-ut Iowti tlhat vote would first have to get
the iiecessary information from the permanent
ca-iis in charge of the department.

lRun. R. 11. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
fvr): Start onl the University.

Air. l',ILKINU',rox:. I am indifferent ais
to where you start. hut I say we are spend-
inun onl educat ion a sumi which we are not
juscitlerl in sprrnuling. Every penny saved1
fromi thle educationl vote would go to reduce

lie almunt ipt trust funds which we are
s vpt-ndiug at prresent. Those who say [. ant
ili-rirotts 4f stirvitig thle brains of the chl-
dren will perhaps tell tie themselves if I.
ant right in miy contention that it is neces-
sary to cut -lnwn expenses. if we do niot cut
down somewhere wl shall be in serions troll-
ble at anl early date. [ will ask those who

-say the vote cannot be cut down because
the children would starve, what they pro-
poose- to do when thle State is not in a posi-
tion to par its interest bill?

Mr. Jones: Why not resort to taxation?
Mr. I'ILI(INGTON: If thme bon. member

will suggest any} reasonable formi of taxation
which can be imposed at thle present juncture
I feel cezrtain the Governmnent will. be pre-
pakred to accept it. According to the Consti-
tution under which we live I find it exceed-
ing!y difficult to discover any fresh available
a relinle of taxation.

%rr. .enes.- Unimproved land values.
M\r. PILKJ.INCITON: %\hen tile hon. meint

her shows to what extent anl uniinprovedl
land valuhes tax will meet the present pusi-
lin I shiall be glad to hear hini.

H-on. 13. Collier: rhe " 'West Australian''
ex1 .la~ned it the ether day.

Mlr. PILKINOTO'N: Not how by such a
to5X we are to mepet. the present difficulties.

Mr. Ilolinan : It would all help.
Afr. PILKINOTOX: That is precisely the

pin t of '-iew I should like lion. mnembers to
nlote. When we shall have worked out thle
,1iiiout of taxaition we can expect to get,
wve shlli see what sort of deficit is to be
as: erred next year, and sue whether the tax-
atiorn is snficient. Unless every possible
sour-cu of saving is made use of, this deficit
will not lie stoppedl. I amt not attacking
tite I.Aliiiation Department. Let ns assnme
that it is the finest in the world, and( I still
say' we have not the money to spend on it,
if wve 'In nut cut it down I fail to see how
it i- p'issable for the deficit to be met.

Mr. Thomson: By how much do you sug-
gp-si it should he cut down?

Afr. 1PILKINCTO'N: Again I say it is im-
passible for an iutsiderf tn determine that
without tile assistance of the heads of depart-
ji'u-ts. T only say' . "'Here is a vote which
wie know can be cut down'' It may he that
it should be c-ut down to the basis of redue-
innf' it to cover only Primary schools. In
order to find a satisfactory scheme of redue-
tion a great many m atters will have ton be
gnu,. into which I do not know anything
a .1h'u t.

Mr. Lambert: Yon would propose making
eduiration a close preserve.

Mr. PILE INCTO.N- I have noe intention of
doing so. Mly whole desire is this: if the edu-
cation vote can be maintained and if we can
at the sanme time ameet the deficit, I do not
ask that a peniny of the education vote be
taken. I only say that if we cannot inset the
deficit without taking a part of this vote, we
shall have to do it to carry through. If my
contention is correct it will follow- that some
dlay we shall not have money for education or
anything else. I would preserve seine portion
of thle education vote to go onl continuously-,
whereas I fancy some lion. niembers would
say, ''Keel) it at the full strength at present,''
and when they found themselves, a few years
hence, without funds they would themn let it
all go.

Mr. 0 'Loghlea: There are other depart-
mlents.

Mr. PILICLNGTO-N: I do not think there
are any departments at all which ought not to
occupy our attention. -For instance, let is
turn to the Railway Depirummeat. I am not
able to say that in the Railwlay IDepartment it
is possible to make large elonmies or re-
trenchnments. I suspect it is, but I .4u1 not
able to say that it can be ,loue, as I can say
in the case of the Educeatiin Department. But
the position of the Railways to-day is this:
there is a loss cxpectedI luriug thle pires ent
finnivial year t(i a aunt approaching £'400,000.
Trhe Railways are the largest receiving and
spending department which thle Government
have to deal with. 'Ilhe problem wrhich is pre
presented by thme Railways to-day is thle most
serious problem that any individual. Minister
has to deal with, and the sincerity of a Cloy-
ermniemt (-an be judged to some extent by the
manner in which they deal wiithi that del-art-
mnent. [ ask thme House dloes it indicate that

thec Governmnent ni-c seized of the importance
of that probilent and its difficulties, are seized
of thle iniportance of the qm'testion to the
ecountry. when thet- select to he M.iniister for
Railways the lion. iienuher for Vilgarn (lon.
C. A. Hudson). Agnist the nmember for Yii-
gurm 1 have ntot on wordi to say. Fie is a
repuita ble tmeniber of sit honouirahie profes-
sion to whI-li I mtyself belong, lint I do say
that it is ridicullous to suggest that the uneni-
her for Vilgart %%as the best person that the
CGevernnment could find to undertake the prob-
1cn w-hichu faces the 'Minister fur 'Railways.
tt is no reflection on the niember for Vilgarn
to say so. The same might be said of myself
if I held the samie position. Bit I do say
thait the siueerity of the Government cal be
judged by' that appointnment of 'Minister for
Railways to face this problem. I ask hon.
members can it he said that in the appoint-
mnent of the nmember for Vilgarit thle Govern-
ment were actuated solely by the motive of
finding a person who was most capable of
dealing wvith this, the greatest problem which
has to he dealt with by any individual Minis-
ter ? I think, to tiat question there is hut
one answLer. rIndeed,. if thle Mlinistry were
seriously dealinug withi this question, one would
expect that the 'Mimister for 'Railways, whoever
lie mtight be, wou]]ldip recognisedl to have in
that position sufficient to occupy the attention
of one mil. if thle mteniher for Yilgarn were
the most capable man in Australia for the

W.;
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position of Minister of Railways, then 1 ven-
ture to say it would be absurd to burden himt
with tie turther duties of Minister for Mines.

lon. WV. C. Aiigwin: YOU muist remember
that the Railways are under a special Act.

M r. 111, LISINUGTON:- That is perfectly
true, but what I ami putting forward
is that the problemn which has to be
dealt niith by tile 'Minister for Railways
is the biggest problem that any indi-
vidual Minister in the present Government
is faced with, andi I submit to thu Hlouse that
the manner in whichi that niatter has been
dealt with is uot iii accordance vvitli the best
interests of the Staite, and does not show a. de-
sire to deal with the matter in the best in-
terests of the State. I say, in fact, the ap-
pointmnent was actuated by party cousidera-
tiolis. When I say party considerations, I
should like to let nicinbers understand] that I
do not speak of party as a thing which is in
itself evil; for wheni party weans that there
is an association together of nien for political
purposes, mecn who arc bound together by anl
honest and sincere political faith, then party
is a good thing. However, the appointmient of
the member for Yilgarn "-as not based upon
any consideration of ally political faith.

'Mr. Green: Are there not other Ministers
wlho mnight be open to criticismi as well?

Mr. PILKINTON:;\, Thjere is no question
about that. I have not seleted the memiber
for ')- ilgarn for criticism for any personal
reason. I hllppell to have criticisedl him be-
cause hie is put in i-harge of this, the greatest
receiving and] spending department of the ('ma-

erilment, and because it appears to me that
proper care ill the imking of such appoint-
mnent was not exercised. That is the only
r-eason why I have selected that Minister.

H-on. P. Collier: 'it "-as as bad, if not worse,
to put the inmportant Department or Agricul-
ture under an Honorary 'Minister.

M1%r. PILINGTIOZN: T must lie allowed to
point out that if I "-cre to criticise the Goy-
emninent iii detal I inight detain hon, memn-
hers a great deal longer than hon. members
would like to lie detained. I' may say I amn
attenmpting to confine myself to those matters
which con cern the finanees of the State, or
are closely connc-ted therewith; many mat-
ters to which I should otherwise refer I pro-
pIose to pass over iii silence. The next point 'I
would considler has been already referred to
this evening, namiely, that of State enterprises.
'I refer to it in this connection: I am desirous
of knowing what is the policy of the Governl-
meat ill connlection with State enterprises.
The mnatter is ollC whic-h in my view at any
rate is of very great importance. I am not
attacking State enterprises, ndr never have
dlone so, on the ground that they do not pay-
the majority of then I believe do not pay-
that is not the importance of the mnatter. The
reason, f believe, why the majority of persons,
who have a strong opoinion on the matter, dis-
npprove of State enItrlprises is this: "e be-
lieve that the prosperity of a country neces-
sarily depends upon the success of private in-
dlividuals in business, and we also believe that
when a State engages in business in competi-
tion with private individuals private enterprise
is then chiokedl. 'In other "ordIs, State enter-

prise whmen in coimpetition with private enlter-
prise tends to c-hoke the prosperity of a coun-
try-. That, put very shortly, is the political
belief %%hich I hold(, and which I tin k most
lion, iiemnbors believ-e is sincere and] which they
see the reason of. No doubt I shall he told
thait I ain raising here a controversial ques-
tion, TIhe a nsw-or is that a controversial ques-
tion is not Icing raised by- me; it is here, lIt
is raisedl by thme facts theniselves, Here are
State trading concerns iii beiiig, and the pu1b-
lie and this lhouse are entitled, I think, to
know from the Government what their policy
is with regard to them, one way or the other.
Is it their policy to niaintain these enterprises,
or to get rid of thenm?

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: To maintain themn.
Mr. .PILRJ.NG TON: 1 do not know whether

the lion. member is right Or wrong. Not long
ago I introduced a dleputaton to thme Premier,
and the menlbers of that deputation were de-
sbroius of knowimg what thme policy of tme Goy-
ernient. was. 'The Premnier gav-e us a very
long answer, and was followed by the 'Millister
for Works, and we wvent away wcithmout knowing
whait the plihcy' 'ins. I aim not eriticisimig the
Premiier for his answer on that occasion, be-
cause I do 11ot know whether the Attorney
General hadl told him 'chat the policy of thme
G"overmient wals. If lie hadl not done so, the
Preniier, of course, wvould not know. 'Under
these circuuistances, the difficulty in wvhich the
Pri-uiier was placed is obvious.

Thle 'Minister for WNorks: You aire emtivelcv
wrong there.

Mi-. PILKI"NOTO'N: The M.\inister for
Works told us that lie was very strongly
against State enterprises, but that he Was
going to carry thenm on. The Premier told us
that lie wvas always against State enterprises,
and that hie aloways would be against tmeimi.
that we all knew what his views were, but still
'"at the samec tim,'' hie said, in effect, ''State
enterprises are going to be carried on.'' We
were tOl that whatever the policy of the Gov-
ernment was and] whatever the Government
thought -but what they thought they woul
miot tell us-they were going to carry on these
State enterprlises exactly in the samie way as
if lion, mnembers opposite wvere in charge of
themn.

Mol. It. 1I. Umiderwroodl (Honorary 'Minis-
ter-) : Quito right.

Mr, PILKNOTON: What we are entitled
to know is. what is the polk-)' of the Govern-
nient? Are the 0overnument in favour of the
State enterprises or not? I cani quite under-
stand the Government saying, 'We cannot put
an end to themn at the ,iouent,' ' but is it
theip policy to get rid of themn or is it Ilot?

The Premier: 'Now we are coming to it
"Mr. PTLKINGTON: The Premier may like

to sa~y to one section of his supporters that it
is the policy of the Governament to carry on,
and to snother section that it is not their
policy to do so, but the Government should
have some definite policy upon a matter which
is here in oar midst. Let them say- either that
they' are in favour of State enterprises or
aganimst them. This House and the public are
entitled to have an answ-er to that question.

lion. P. Collier: Is it their policy to sit
upon the fence?
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1lr. PILKIN C'. TON: That is aipparently
whlat they are trying to tic in this matter, and

1am afraid it is extremely uineoint'rtable for
them.

Mr. Lamlbert: And you are not likel 'y to
mtake it all; inoire eomnfortable for them.

Mr. l'ILICIN(TuN: 1. was merely endea-
vourilig to afford themt a little assistance iii
the illtr. There are iniany questions uijoii
whliclh I shlouild like to have touched, but do
not propose to speakl upon them at this j 111-
ture because they do not inieuiately eion-
tern the State's finances. I have ill nmind,
however, such a Matter ais thle Q11ri111 de
Veloltmnent Of anl elective Ministry.

Mr. Mullany: If you were iii power, would
yo u get rid of State enterprises at once?

Mr. JILKINGTON: If I had tay way, t
wouldi tell the public that my policy "'as to
get rid of them at the earliest possible op-
portunit'. Of course, f would not throw
them aw ay.

The Minister for Works: That is What YOU
were told by mn'yself.

Mr. PILINc4TOIN: I. nin very glad that
the Minister for Works has now% explained
what lie had intended to say but dlid not sac.If hie will look at the account of time inte'r-
view, lie w~ill find that hie did. not say this
at all. If it is thle poicyv of thle Government,
as a Governmient, to get rid of thle State ent-
terprises at tie earliest possible date, I amn
glad to hear it, and trust that they will shlow
thait th~ey miean to 110 this by bringing in a1
lull, whiich I tliinlc will bie necessary, to en-
&di le them to dispose of them.

MNember: Would von dlispose of the Goev.
ermnent railways?

Mfr. I'ILTINGTON: It is true that the
railways form at pairt Of thle taLte enterprises,
but whten T speak of S3tte trading concerns
or State enterprises I refer to those colncorn;
which are in competition I-i tI private emitmr
lp" ses.

Mr. 2funsie: The MidIland Railway, i-i ak

pr ivate enterprise.
Mr, PIJ4K INXC TON: There is one other

matter to whichi T wishb to refer. but which is
coinnected. comparatively remotely with the
finances of this State, and that Is a matter
which was debated in tile HTouse when the
Whleat Marketing Bill was before nts sonic
few wveeks ago. This is a Matter uipon whitii
I appeal to the Government to speak with :
little more candour. I may have niisappre-
hended what took pacee, and w'lit I read inl
"'Ifansard.'', The -Minister for Works tells
tile that T entirely niisa lprelie nded what lie
said the other day. At all events, the same
nmisapprehdeision tinder which I have slif-
feredl was in the mninds of others who were
present. with the exception of the Premier
who has not yet tol-l me what lie thought of
it. The question to which T wish to refer
is that of the Westralian Pariners, Ltd.
There Was a proposition potl forward] by bon.
members opposite whichl appeared to me to hie
a very reasonable one. They said, 'NWe
want to know how it was that' thle zone svs-
tern whichi the Government hadl intended] to
reciglise or to adopt, or hall contemplated
adlopting, was abandoned." It was, in fact.

:LliflidOlld and the result was that the Wes-
ti-alim Farmers, Ltd., got the whole job.

lion. 1. Collier: We have had no ealilata-
tionl as to that yet.

21 r. P114(1 NGTOX: My in]pressiont is thtat
this House has had no explanation vet, but
T aum perfectly satisfied that there is a sound,
Simll]lie, antI good explaniation available.

lion. W. C2. Angwiii: Thle inembers of the
Countryv party know.

Mr. PILE I NOTOX: Thie explanationi
whichl was given by the P remier,. who got
imp) to explain, was that lie had never given
any tio dertaking that therc should he a zullIC
systen. -No one ev'er said he had done so;
that Was not tile point. The point was, w'Iy
was thle xouie systeml given upl? It had
never been entirely adopted, hut clearly hlad
been ;'ontemplated. It was, however, giv-en
uip, and1t one company got the. lot. I confess
after all that has been said in the House, that
if the man in the street goes away thiniking
thiat there is something odd about it, lie is
.justified in thle attitude he adopits. 'When
I speak of the man in the street, I men the
gi-ileral public, wvho have Ihot had thle advan'.
tage of hearing a private explanation be-
tween closed doors. The general public must
be wondering what the explanation is. I be-
lieve tile explamation to be an extremtely
simumle one, and I trust I ain right. I repeat.
thle z/on]e S stei was enCulpllted. 'rhe
Governiieit considered, whether on repre-
sentation o1 lot 1 41o not know, that as the
Westra liami Pa:rimers. Ltd., was a farmiers co-
operative compaully it was a fair thing that
thme fariers s110111d have an opportunity' of
dle:;ing Nviti tlleir own company, and eoas4e.
fitlehtly thle Couvernamient said, ''All right. wec
will not have the zone. system. You can have
tile wholo r-otntrvy, and the farmers can deal
w ithi tile Iestralian Farmers, Ltd., or the
otthier fit-ins."' The other firms then said,
"We %%-ill not comle in." If that is the ex-

pain atn, wihel I have gathered from vani-
otis soures, then there is nothing wrong iii
whatt has heen dlone except that thme Govern-
miemit halve suirrounld ed the matter with a veil
of my, stery, for what reason T do not know.

Ron. Wi. 0. Angwims They could not go
to another agent. They were comnpelled un-
dler the Act to go to the agent who was ap-
pinted.

MNr, F'ILKIN\C.TON.\: The difference was
this,. that if the zone systemn was done away
with andl the( whole of the countryv throwni
opeli to the atgent,. then the farmers weull
he able to deal with their own company, the
r-o-opetrativt' company.

Mr. 'Male: VWho suggested the zone siv-
teat ?

Mr. PILKINC-TON.: I do not know. and
that Point lilt- not matter. The point' that
requires explanation. and upon which mnci-
hers opposite were asking for an expla nation.
wvas that the zone system had been conteni-
Plated and was then thrown up. What was
the reason ? That question was not ans-
wered

Mr. Lambert: Do you attach any politicail
signifleance to the matter?

Mr. PILKINTO N: No. I believe thle
thling to have been honest, straight-forward
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anld right, hut f do complain that the (4ev-
eirinment threw a veil of mystery ov-er it. I
feel keenly% about the matter, although 1, ani

nota Cnnt party mian or a Farmers and
Settlers& A.ss,'eiation mnan. I do, however,
fi rm ly believe that this co-operative move-
niont in Western Australia amongst thle
farmners is a sound one. It is. in fact a
sound lorinieo private enterprise, and if the
Coverynmit would only keel) their iioses out
of it the thing will he a success, as it has
been a stiue-ss elsewhere. If the Govern-
nient puit their noses into it, it wVill not be
a succaess. If the Westralian Farmers, 'Ltd.,

litis~~~ .be raea n tinie unfairly far-
oured by thle Government, that will be time
.n d of tile co-operative movement. That

nmovenment will be damneud for ever, and
rightly so. What I, have said about thle
Vtlestraliaii Farmers, Ltd., is this, that I be-
lieve that the transaction between them and
the Gloverniment was a perfectly straight-
forward, proper and right one- I cannot
put the pos-ition p~laineOr than that. I be-
lieve that thle only thing that wvas wrong
was that thle Guvernnment allowed th e tran-
saction to be surrounded by% mystery, and
they have net given a clear explanation of
the sulrrouinding facts. L ali not suggesting
that there was anything wrong. On tile con-
trarY, I have suggested that everything was
right. -What I say is that if lly Govern-
unent tr 'y uinfairly to assist any' of these co-
operative corn-eros, the concern mnust prove
aiiire; that if this co-operative movement

Idlies upon01 thle overinment. seeks to be bols-
teredl up1 with G;overlnenlt funds, it wvill
fail1. 1 believe in the co-operative mnove-
nivat so long, and so long only, as it remains

apite ntrrsworking out its own
salvation. I have been endeavouring to ex-

pin tt 'i' it is most important that the Gov-
ernment should not present proper netions
ill suchl a mursterions mninner as to ikecf
those actionms look wrong. The co-operative

nOVenient Will 'lepend~ for its success entirelyv
Onl worlding ouit its nwnl salrabion.

The Mlinister for Works: T say the action
of the Grernini-nt has been straightforwardt
And above hoard.

'Mr. PI11K I NTON: 1 ann afraid that the
'Minister for Works, hamving been mnisunder-
stood by tile, now seeks to get level by mis-
ninderstaniling inc. There aire certain maat-
ters upon whln-I I should like to uindersand
tile position of the Government. I' ha ve
touch-led nupoin those matters, and they amount
shortly' to these: Do the Government recog-
nli'e that thle present rate of increase of thle
annual defic-it, if nlot checked, must land the
'State- in finanvial disaster? Do the Govern-
molnt rei-oguise that thle proposals so fa r
innde hy thean to cheek such incerease, are
i nadequaite? !ff the Government do net re-
cognise that their Proposals are inadequate.
will -the Government give time figures and
estimates showing how such proposals are
adequate? Do the Government believe they
can put the finaanees of the State on a
sound basis? Tf so, will the Government
state how they propose to do so, giving fig-
ures and estimiates showing the expected re-
suItsi? Have the Government formulated

any 3 schemet for doaling with thle presm-ut
financial condition of time Railway Depart-
nient' If so, what is it? Are the Govern-
neat in favour of maintaining thle State

trading concerns or not? If the Government
do not know thle answer to this lnst ques-
tiun, will the Government say' so ?

Mr. Munsie: The Premnici' ought to nsk
yuL to give notice of those questions.

Hon. P. Collier: They are very pertinent,
anyhow.

Mr. PIKINOTON: The Government havo
plenty of time in which to find rhoe answers;
and, if they give satisfactory answers to
these questions, I shall be the most pleased
111:11 in this Houise. I should like to con-
chide by saying that if the Government will
tackle the question of thle finiances vigor-
oushy, they will find ao firmuer or mrore loyal
suJpporter iii this Ilouse than i Myself, hut
that if they refuse to do so-and I confess
that up to thle present, with the exception,
pe rhaps, of the Colonial reasurer, they do
not appear to rue to have done so-."i:la
bonrad to 1)0 their opponent in this House.
For to mie it is plain that any Governmnent
whno, in the present crisis, sit in office and
do nor resolutely and ptiriosefnllv deal with
tr1w. fi nancial question, ire in, office for the
benefit of themlselves :mnrl not in the inter-
c',ts of the State.

Mr. flAlRISO'N (Avon) [3.203: 1 am, very
pleased that members of this }Iouse hare arade
ain attempt to carry onl the buisiness of tile
St-ite by mens of a National Governmnent. It
is not tile followers of thle National Coven-u
ment who are at fault-if any-one is at fault-
that the best inon in this House are not oin
thme Treasuiry hench or in the Cabinet. By
the expedient of anl elective Ministry-, mnin
hers nit the Opposition side as well as nemibons
oil this sille hind the opilortunity of entrusting
Ministerial portfolios to the mn best quiali-
fledl to promnote the interests of the whole of
tine people of this State. It is a great pity,
therefore, as regards not only Western Ams-
trahia hint also thle Cornmionweal th, that tine
Opposition have seen fit to stand aside. If
ever thlere "-as a timei in tile history of this
,State ani'! of the Cemnmeu01wenlth when all
parties; shionhil have joinedi hands for the upl-
lifting of admiiin ist ration, Iris is the time,
dimring tine war. For three years past many
members of this House have hadl that as an
obier-tive, and it ought to have beern carried
into effect. Let mae point nut that no0 SnctiOI
of the commutnity canl reap) advantage at the
expense of other seetiomis uvithint the whole
coummunity suffering. It is not for nre to-day
to plead for any particuilar section of ou~r
ceininusity. I muerely point out that if one
of thle three gm-eat sections of 'Western Aus-
tralia suffers, thle other two are bound to suffer
also. Are cannot injure the industrial portion
of our eommunity-say, by placing upon them
burdens greater than they can bear-without
necessarily affecting primary energy and in-
duistrial energy and commercial energy. Three
separate strands cannot possibly bear as heavy
a weight, as can the samae thi-ee strands if
solidly combined in a rope. And never has
this -State bad' to carry suchl a weight as it
has to carry to-day. We speak of reducing
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the deficit and of thle Treasurer's duty in that
connection. But is it possible for this State
to mneet its current obligations while f rom
30,000 to -4lJI1lll of its best and mnost energetic
citizens, tnen fruom 1S to 4.5 years of age, are
a wa.y at thie Front

lon. 1'. Collier: lBnt anl attempt canl be
mnade to lirevent thle State (rein diriftiug.

Mr. i IIRHIMUN: To that endl we want the
aid of gentilmen of the ability of the hon.
inernlber who lhas just interjected., The lion.
inenilier hi i ihe ojpplortuinity, but refusedl to
avail himiself od it: and it is not thle fault
of this side of thle House if lie is not onl the
Trreasiury bench ailninistcring. I f WVesteri.
Australia is to have the best that this tenth
P'arliamsent i-an give the people, we must lie
united in our efforts. Even if the best of
our manhood were not away at the Front,
there ivoul till be the difficulty of mneetig
our current indebtedness, because i'e have not
the outlet for our national en-brgy-we have
iiol the ships neteed to carry the proluct of
our- energy to the markets of the world. [t
"as not my initention to mnake a speech to-
night. The leader of the Opposition declined
to make a speech. There is. however, one
specially imnportant matter, one vitally imtport-
ant miatter, which I desire to bring before
lion. miembers. f could not move the adjourn-
nient of the House, though I believe thle inatter
to lie of such notional weight as to warrant
a motion for the adjournment in order to
permit of its ilist-ussion. I refer to the pesi-
tion of thle primary industries, andI especially
of agriculture, relatively to the rabbit danger.
I ami not going train the sublime to the ridicu-
louis. Before F~ sit dlow-n I shall endeavour to
make bli. memlbers realise what the rabbit
question really means. llring thle last 12
mionths thle pest has derelor ed to an extent
not realised even' by the farmers themselves.
T want the Governmient to make every farner
with even one rabbit onl his property realise
what the danger is. not onl 'y to himself,
but to the entire imnstry and to the
State. The Country party want thle
Goverunment to set to work inmodiatelv dis-
tributing liaison all oveFr Western Australia
to thle vermin boards and roands boards.
Every fartner should be, made tii realise blow
much depends onl his efforts in the first 14
dlay -SOf Februar.. During that fortnight
every farmner with a rabbit on his property
should be engaged onl the destruction of that
rabbit We Mustc HV ha econcerted action.
right throughout every farmo and every boil-
ing that curries a single rabbit. To-day onl
mY property, there are 2'I rabbits where thiere
was only one last year. 'Many farmiers, in
mnanyv districts, have lost hundredis of acre-;
of crop. We have it that numbers of theset
fatrmers will not ho able to continue. a.ii
this applies even to farmers whamn the Tninsi,-
tresv Assistance Board arc pa -ving As. per dav
iii order to keep them on their holdings.
Even such men have been compelled to leave
i heir properties on account of the rabifts.
Between thle two fences, the pest is now so
serious that unless we all go to work smm I-
ta neonslyv it cannot be checkced. Some farmi-
ers who to-ilav have a few rabbits on th.'ir
piruperties think it is a good thling, and that

thely will be able to get a few dinners oif the
rabbits, aid that it w.ill notj matter. To-day
they feel secure. But in the course of a
fcew weeks thley- will Io,,e their next season'.,
crop hy reason of thle rabbits. The period
suitable for successful poisoning is only short.
[..very day lost between now and the idditlie
of Pebitnary may mnean thle lesis of miany acres
uf crop next year. That is where the serious-
ness and extremein mg-uiey of tile matter lie. I
suggest chiat thle Govrnmnent should within
24 hours get in to toun111iucatien with the
various farining districts and centres, and
semi14 Odt puison1 illi over thet State. I. Suggest,
further, that tie taniners be advised through
tile 'CGovermasunt Gazette'' that they must
during, say, the first 14t days of Februa-y
Aoiilj)V wi th the conditions of anl Order-in-
Coun-il to he issued in this connection by
tlue Minister for Lands. Unless these steps
are taken, we shall not gel thle farmners to
realise thle seriousness at the position.

Mr. Maley: What about the rabbits on
Crown lands?

Mr. HARlI SON: There is no question that
thle Grown lands are the breeding grounds ut
the rabbits. But the rabbits congregate mtost.
where the most succulent feed is ubtainable,
and the miost succulent feed is obtainable
where tile farmner cultivates the land and
conserves thme moisture. Throughout the salt
lake districts, around thle edges of tile lakces,
there is succulent feed to-day. The atten-
tion of the (ioiernnienit shldli in thle first in-
stance be dir-cted to destroying the rabbits
where the succulent feed exists. Attention
should then he directed to the Coverninent's
own lands right throughout. thle State as far
as it can possibly be dlone. There are not only
tile assetS Of tile farmers to he considered,
but (lie- assets of the TIdustries Assistanice
Board, and thme assets nf the A&griren tu ral
Bank; and, further, the interests Of our rail-
ifa '% s ' stiqu are also inmnaced by the rabibit
plestl. If hon. niemhilers will go inL7 t ime nicttcr
Closely,* V anti view it :is it shouldl be v-iewed,
the' vmill I iase the lmrnnieciare seriousness
of the piosition. Y have risen in order to
bring thle rabbit question before thle House.
f wiv the Gov-crnmient to take time matter in
hand seriously, without waiting even 24t
hiours. What are we to don? It is up to oe-err
nine of uis, no rnatter where lie sits in this
House. to do his level best for thle State in
this dailnger. [ do net agree with the views
exi-me9sM' by thet mnember for Perth ('Mr.
J'ilkingtau) in regard to reducing the Ediua-
tion Vote. Thle one word for Western Aus-
tralia to-day is efficiency, in whatever direc-
tion we can attain it. The present expenditure
of the Education Vote may Or may not be
tile best expenditure in thle interests of West-
cia A ustralia, hut it is the v-ery last vote we
should reduc if that reduction is going to
affect efficiency, . Thle losses which have re-
Suited from) thoem who have gone to the front
and hot returnedl will have to be made up hi-
our love and girls; they will harve to carry
the weight of what is 'ahead of us. They
will have to repai'y thle whole of the military
e.%penditure which we hare incurred, and~
they will have to do not only that but they
will have to keep the wheels of industry
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mtoving, and they will have to bring up the
succeeding generation, and if we are to keep
our- place in the world 's markets, if we are
to renlaini efficient, we can not repudilate our-
obligations; we shall haive to provide for our
,iid rca the best meanls whiereby they wvill be
able to maintain a state of effil-imey. \Ve
mus nt, therefore, not neglect out, primary,
secondary andt( tech nical schools. We must
dto for tile children of Western Australia tile
Veryl tamst thant is With in Ot IPower, and
tnot only tin connlection withl education bitt in
all other matters ats well. As I pointed ont
three years ago, we want to llOderisC our-
departments, butt, ats the member for Perth
declared, I. an, not hlere to show, how the do-
partnients are to lbe modernised. We have
brains in Western Australia capable ot
bringing about that improvement. Ani at-
I.e ilpt has been ma a te to dio that in connllection
with sonmc of our trading concerns. Tihese
hove been bronght into line with the trading
concerns outside, and( thle nearer we get to
thle successful mnethlods adopted elsew'hllc.
the nmore efficient will tllose conicerns become.
it has been stated thtat there is only oTIe
method by which that call be done, and it
is by' the appoinatmen t of a board. We should
get away from jealousies which exist.

Hon,. T. Walker: Do you mean at board over
the whole public service?

Mr. HARMION: I diare say that would be
at very good idea. 11' E remember correctly, I
made a suggestion sonme years ago that a gen.
tdemn fron, one of the banking institutions
shlould be appointed to conduct snrch an in.
vestigation into thle service, and T pointed out
that his salary would be saved in no tinme.
'rite question of that expense would bea nothing
ait all in conlparisoti to the ultimhate saving
whtich would he effected. T a'n, told that nor-
tauu, departments impose charges against other
departttents, whilst some departments do not
mak'e a chlarge at all for services rendered.
Yet they reeceie money iron, the Treastury.
How canl we defille thle cost of governmnt if
one deportmnlt makes a charge and another
does ,,ot? T throw out tlhe suggestion which
T hlave jutst made as at means of overcomiing
the difficulty. We canl also, by amalgamating
departments, get more effective work done
without duplicating that work and bringing
about cotnpleations as well. Tia that way also
we cotild save mfoniey and~ achteoi- hetter results.

[would be very gladl if that qtiestion, too,
were taekled. We shlould do mlore tin to
p~reachl econotmy; we should practise it. In
this very Chamlber we ask far too many ques-
tions across; the floor of the House. If every
qu~estion coists, in the aggregate, £1, memb:ers
00111.1I see thle wisdon of ecollolising in that
d ire, tion. 1 '11108 there is sonme matter which
is really important to the State as a whole,
anti thei wiis'er to wiujeli is going to he of
hetnefit, a question should not be asked with
reference to it across tile floor of this China-
1w,. 1 trust that this tentlh Parliament of
Western Australia will leave its mark and that
wve will get above trying to make political capi-
tal out of the other side. The people are sick
rind tired of this changing of policy after
policy. Let uts rise above the practices of the

past and dto our best for the State and Em-
lpire.

Mdr. GEIFFITHS (York) [8.36]: It was
not my intentiont to speak ott thue Address-in-
reply; T. was going to follow the good examlple
set by the leader of the Oppositionl because I
felt, as hie dlid, that it would be saving so much
of time eountry 's time antd money. There are,
however, one or two things which I desire to
hring tinder notice, but which should not take
more than tell minutes or a quarter of an hour.
We have had laid before us in the past the
policy of tile Govermnet I have the holior
to support.

Hon. T. Walker: Honour?
Mr. GRIFETIHS: Honour. The fourth

paragrap~h in the Speech refers to thle
question of repatriation. We have been awnay
for two months engaged onl thle ReferemudutLl
campaigni, and whilsnt I. say that we as a State
eall congratulate ourselves upon the result of
otur efforts, so far as the vote was concerned,
tllere has been a grievous disappointment to
inatty of uts that the call to supply reinforce
meats; for our nien at the front has been
turned down by the Eastern States.

Hort. T. Walker: That is not correct. Rein-
forcelnents and conscriptiomi are two different
things.

Mr. GRIFIlTHS: I do not desire to intro-
lduee anythuing of a controversial nature but
I would like to mention that I have letters in
m~y possesion from my mother who describ~es
to mie the horrors of a Zeppelin raid over
London when she, with manty others, was
forced to go into an underground tube arnd
remnain there from 8.30 in the evening until
2.10 next morning. ]it graphically describing
what took place, she mentioned tIhat in going
omit of the tubhe were to bea seen m~oth~ers with
babhies in arms and two or three ciildren
dragrgimig behind, and it was coanlon to hear
remarks suc, as this. "I hoape to goodness
they ]loave not been in our street."' Great
hardships were inflieted upon wonien and
Chilldren there. T have my son here now who.
after lnearly three years of service in the
trenchies, was attacked] with trench fever and
olv% hadl 10 days' leave when lie was ordered
loach to the trench, only to be re-ordered back
to tlhc hospital. is it small wonder that many
of uts feel strongly the neglect of Australia to
suipply reinforements, so as to enable tlhose
hrave Iiel who have bee,, fighltinug so long to
get th~at rest which they need so badly. Had
tlte lion. Illeltber whlo interjected the experi-
emwe of goinlg honie and' finding it it, rmlins,
and perhaps his wvife and childiren amongst the
ruinis, hie wouldl feel onl this subject as strongly
as 1 do0.

Hton. T. Walker: How rio you know T have
mnot had it.

Art. CRIFFITHTS: I an judgingz ly the in-

Hion. T. Walker: Mly interjection, was that
you were coSfusittg the two things.

Mr. GlRIlFFTTHS: I am ,,ot goinur to be
taken off tlhe track. If we do itot send .tell to
assist those at the front, it is eertabnly upl to
its to do the best we can for them, when they
return here. I am nlot going to demId with the
Normnlup TIlet scheme, and int regari1 to the
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It iveoit Estate. I nuderstan.3 that has lien
turned doiin. The Subiaco poultry farn, lins
been lealt, with at length by tue nmember for
Alliny Iaut in that connection I tould point
out that if we are going to have patty fo rm-
ers it should he remembered thiut. in this jaw,,
to-day. eggs are beiing sold at 7'.d. a cloven,
in contrast with Is. 9dl and Is. 10d. at otlher
ti'nies. We are suffering tunder disabilities
wic h othner countries have expeCriecelCd when
estabilishing industries of this sort, and we
should providle cool storage. f have asked a
questioni with regard to cool storage, and it is
not only eggs that we have to think about but
the increase of stock in the near future. The
(;overnncient w.ill shortly be appiroached in re-
ganrd to a certain prnoposition which is going
to be put forward on the subject of cool stor-
age and the method of handling. With regard
to the Butcher estate at Beverley, one has not
heard anything about it so far, but I believe
the member for Beverley will hare something
to say in regard to it. We have a fine area of
land there which was purchased by the Gov-
ernmient some titne back. It is within reason-
.able distance of the railway line and is on the
banks of the Avon, and also no great distance
from the metropolis. In July, i1l16, we were
told by the then 'Minister for Works that it
was the policy of the Government to cut uip
the Yandanooka estate, that it was intended
to extend settlement blocks at Harvey, Bridge-
town, Mlount Barker and the fertile gullies of
the Darling Ranges, and that it was also pro-
posed to train returned soldiers as poultry
farmers, vigncrons, and orchardists, while for
those who k,,ew nothing at all about such
things, arrangements would lie made whereby
they would be trained at technical and other
schools. What T want to know is whether that
policy has been carried out and, if so, to what
extent. I understand that the matter has
aIr enady- been placed before the Minister for
Education and the Attorney General. T would
like to read a paragraph to show what is
being (lone in connection with repatriation in
Ca nada.

Mr. Green: I notice you have been getting
.a lot of correspondence from there lately.

Mr. ORTPIFS: That correspondence
points to the direction in w-hich we should des-
vote our energies. A select committee was
appointed in Canada to inquire into the con-
dition of the returned soldiers and it was felt
that the,- were not being attended to in the
mnner that wvas expected. The result of the
inquiry was laid lbefore the Hrouse of Commons
mn Ottawa, anti it was shown that it came out
in evidenc that there hadl been appointed a
Dlominions military hospital commission, which,
acting in conjunction with the Soldiers' Aid
commzission. and the Education Department,
had brought about what T an going to read.
T have already laid this before the M.%inister
for Eduication and the Attorney General, and
it is as well for the House to hear it. Whether
there is anything in it or not is for members
to say.

The Attorney General: It is very valuable
inforumation; you read it to the House.

iMr. (!RIFFITHS :The nmenmber for Albany
(Mr. H. Robinson) has said that he is quit e
wiling to offer his services to the Government

in wthatever capacity lie can lie of use, and
I an, not only willing to offer any small ability
that I have to the Government, but I ant ill-
ing to give them all the work which I have
done and the information which F. have gath-
ered, and which I an, told by the Attorney
General is valuable. The extract which I wish
to read is as follows:-

By ant Act of the Legislature, the Sol-
diers' Aid Commission of Ontario "-as
empowered] to provide specially for the
v ocational education of returned soldiers.
The Commission has appointed Mr. W. W.
Nichol as vocational officer to take charge
of this department of vocational education.
Pie is working in harmiony with the Do-
minions Military Hospitals Commnission, and
the Ontario Department of Education. He
is studying the needs of the nien it, the
military convalescent hospitals and is mtak-
ing provision to meet those needs either
through individual or class instruction in
the hospitals thenmselves or through attend-
aonce at classes in commercial, techaical, or
other sch~ools already established. Roughly,
the work undertake,, may be classified under
the following heads:-(l) Education in
elementary and conmnercial subjects and
light shop work in wood and metal under-
taken by convalescent patients for thera-
peutie reasons. (2) Education for convales-
cent patients for improvement in academic,
commercial, and industrial branches. (3)
Re-education for soldiers so disabled by
their military service that they cannot re-
turn to their former v-ocations. Such men
are given training for new occupations
suited to their condition and capacity.

There arc four centres in which hospital schools
have been, started. I,, Toronto schools have
been started in connection with, hospitals, and
in addition to the hospital classes the techni-
cal sechools are made free for the use of the
soldiers. To HTamilton elementary and corn-
mercial instruction is given in a classroom
in the convalescent htospital, amid soldiers
attend the Hamilton technical school for in-
struetion in mechleial drawing, machine shop
practice, workshop mathematics, and elec-
tricity. In Ottawa all instruction is giv-en
in the hospital classes, and in London classes
are formed in the comnvalescent hospitals for
instruction in elementary- and eo,,,mercial sub)-
jects and soldiers attend the L~ondon industrial
school for instruction, in manly subjects. At
the end of January, 1917, 454 returned sol-
diers enrolled in the variou~s vocational classes
in military convalescent hospitals throughout
the province. This particular phase of tlte
question I empliasise, a,,d w~hilst T admit a
great deal is being done. I believe the gentle-
men controlling the department here are m~ak-
ing special efforts to dleal with the question.
Event from a health point of view it is a matter
of importance. It assists these men to recover.
The health authorities and the doctors have
reported that the reading of these subjects lhas
been of assistance to tliese soldiers ii, recover-
ing. TIstead of the men reading light litera-
ture, they have something to occupy their
.attention and it helps tme,,, along. I have
ventilated what T intended in connection with
this question. Before I sit down, T should like
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to mention a matter onl which the Attorney
General has been very active. I refer to onr
natural resources. The platform of the National
party includes developmental research. I do
not iSh to dwell ait ]ength onl that particular
phase of the matter, but -apart fromt our ex-
ports of what we produce there are miany
things wrhicli, as the Attorney General liae
recently very pointedly advocated, the utilisa-
tion of many thin&~ which mnight be taken
in hand. Although we have a committee with
whom we have shelved thle responsibility for
thle time being, as it were, still if we
take anl interest it) research and the
uitilisationl of our inatural resources
we shiall be Ldoinlg something. The Agricul-
tural (Commjission recently reported that in
this State upl- to the end of June last year
£ 1.202.390 worth of producets were imported,
wich we could have produced in our agricul-
tusral areas. It is time ire woke up and 'lid
something. 1. wish to say a word or two inl
regard to dispensing with tile services of ex-
perts iii this State. 'In regard to the aboli-
tion of the office of Dr. Stowarci, a niiistake
has been nade. As has heen pointed ont, Dr.
Stoa rd knew a grent deal in regard to
poison plants. Heo knew miore than anyone
in the Coummonwealsh, and Ftika mistake
w-as maude in dlispensing with a man of. hiis
aliilitv- . As far as Dr, Steward is concerned,
it has been a good move, because lie is likely
to get a muich higher appointment with thle
Clommronwealth Governient, who know a
good man when they see 1dm. Tn the matter
of dispensing with Mr. Connor, I should like
to say that .1 think nui error has been mnade.
Last year we imported in Janis, jellies, cur-
rants and raisins, and in bran, lard, eggs,
butter, cheese, and inilk £E882,i70 worth,
nd T' think M'%r. Connor was doing good

work and assisting in thle production of
these goods in this State. I hare heard con-
flicting reports, about his ability, but the
little experienice I have had in taking him
aroond the country amid froni what I have
heagrd fromn people who knew hiim in Victoript.
hie is a mian of practical experience. People
have said thint he is not a practical inan,
hut fromt listening to his lectures hie appeared
to be very practical. The only fault I hadl
to duld was that hie was a1 little long-winded
in his lectures, lint I put that dlown to his
enthusiasm. A final word in regard to the
reorganisatiun of the service, and the matter
of econoi-. Wh'len the Governmeiit bring
forward th~eir proposals no doubt something
will be said in regard to the housing of the
public service, It is extraordinary the man-
nor- in which the public offices are dotted over
thle city. WeC have the Public Wlkorks Dc-
partmnent just below this building. Then
there is the vacated] Education Department
building, and] a house has been taken at a
rental of £5.50 a year to a~conimodate the
officers of thle Education Department. Coin-
ing to the AJM.P. Society building, the Coy-
erun11int par a rentall of £1,0120 for offices
there. The previous CGoveraincnt threw upl a
nine-niontis' leose of office,; in Emanuel's
'Buildings to take the oiffies iii the A.-M.P.
Buiiilings. Then there is the Public Service
Commissioner's office, for iahich £300 per

anilcin is mj~id. T 6ou weconic to li I
call a rabit warreii at the G.P.O. We have
there a place incineiitly adapted for loafing.
it is filled with nairrow, passages andi rortut-
otis ways. TIheii there is the Agricultural
Department across thle road in St. George's-
terrace, and there are buildings inl ITViH-
street, but J think they have now been cur-
tailed. It used to he the Labour Bureau.
Then in Hay-streeit there is the Mines 1)e-
partiment. Thle Charities Department is
housed] in a building in 'Murray-street, whlere
is also situauted the Colonial Secretary's
Office. Irf -a person wishes to pay his wa ter
rate lie can go to the end of James-streeit,
and( then along Wellington-street to the Tax-
ation Department. The Forestry ])epart-
mcent is in Cathiedral-avenue. As a man
loiiited out to tie tile other day, one. requires
ai black tracker and a map to finid sonic of
the departments in this city. No doubt memi-
hers will ask what [ pr'(ooe should h~e 'lne.
say that the service should be hoosedi in molerii
huildiiigs built onl mlodern ulies. with all1
the dciii rtiients open for pobl iv i uspeerioli.
Soamon iiitcriceted that I would speiid over
£E200,000 or £:300,000 onl public oflices, but we
hare the 'Federal Depuartument vacalting the
Post Office building in a vry short time be-
cause thle new post niie is nearing comnple-
tion, and then we shahl have to take over rhe
old post office. I aim sure the Treasutrer
would he able to finlance offics with a1 very
little expenditure. I shaqll not detain the
fouse longer. It is upl to us to do what u'e

ca;n to develop our resources. The advioe
nof the Science A dvisor 'v Comumittee should 1)e
follow ed. and we should assist tile Gover's.
meat 1wN all thle meanms in our power. Thle
nculiber: for Alhany has offered to give what

assistance lie can to thle Government. Everyv
meimber of the House can make imself a
sort of vigiblme commnittee by givxing the
Ad visir- 'vComumittee any information that
hie has in his possessioin. T' hare beten able
to lay' before the Colonial Tieasurer certaiii
tarts urhieh I hmope will bie of assistanlc to
Iium. There is a road 30 miles long whichi
has been duplicated at lnaandee. Enough
money has heen spent over that road in d]up-
licalting it so that one canl go up the eastern
simde to Baaudee and then go to Knucioplin
if one wanIjts to chang~fe 1w goimg downi (in
thle western track.

'Mr. PTCKERINXG (Sussex) [9.0]: Prol,-
ably' there are very few muembers who, when
on the hunstings, dlid not give sonic indicationl
of what aotulated them ini seeking the qti f-
frages of the electors. Two of tile reisons
to which I attribute my appearance in the
[louse are, firstly, thle desire to win the ivar.
manl, secondly, a proper scee of repat cia-
ticim. Repatriation is a subject we have to
comisider rer v seriousl v, because it relresents
promises We gave to those mlen who have
gone to tahev the responsibility of fighting
our battles. r regret that I should have to
sloenli to-night, because there are several
questions to 'Ministers, notiee of which I gave
ti,.duiv. and to which r would have liked an,-
swers before addressing myself to the Rouse.
Tn respect of repatriation T have previously'
asked several questions c4 Ministers, the(
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replies to which, I regret to say, were not at
all satisfactory to me; and if not satisfactory
to til, not vitally interested in those ques-
tions, how can they be satisfactory to those
lien to whomn we held out repatriation as an
induceument to go and fight our, battles? In

ouquestion I asked the Minister in charge
what provision had been made in respect or
the industrial phase of repatriation; and the
reply was to the effect that nothing had been
done in regard to the industrial and general
aspiect of that itmportant question. We aire
flow in the fourth year of the wvar, and at
the date when thle first soldiers left our
shores it became inctimbent on the Minister
in charge to dleal mitl the qtiestioni of ways
and means of providing for returned soldiers;
vet to-day the Mlinister tells us that flotbiing
has been done.

The Attorney General: Wholi was tile M.Ninis-
ter?

Mr. PICKERING: 'fhe hon,. member re-
plied to thme question; hle had control of it
at that time. Then, when we come to the
land aspect of repatriation, I would asic any-
one who has seen, tile scheine formulated br
the M1inister to say if lie thimiks there is iii
that scheme anly advantage over the induce-
ments for land settlenment held out to ordi -
na ry immuigrants. I hlave looked very care-
fully th rough the Minister'si scheme, andI
found only one advantage to the retturnied
soldier, namely, that lie is to get his mneiy
at a lower rate of interest when hie first goes
onl thle land. Thle rate hie will be asked to
pay is 3%, per cent., which will be incrensed
bty one halt' per cent. per annual until it at-
tains the inorimal rate of interest. Is that the
proper way in which to deal wvi th tie qies-
ton ? I have asked for a return shiowi ng

the land being made available for these sol-
diem settlers, but that return has not vet
b)en laid on, the Table. If the idea of the
Government is to use the returned soldiers
as a ileaus itf developing unimproved couti-
tr ,y, it is anl iniquitous proposition; because
auvone who has taken up virgin country in
thle remoter areas knows the heart-breaking
task awaiting such settlers. Tile House
should be ashamed of stich a proposition. At
a previous sittiing I asked would the -Minister
in charge be prepared to consider the advis-
ability of nmaking a 250 per cent, free grant
of the loan of £.500 suggested as a basis of
rt-e scheme. The a nswer was that the noney-
was financed by the Comnnonwealthi, that the
State n-as not able to finance it. I think a
fitting reward for the returned in would
le to give thlen, that special concession unIdler
the conditions I laid down in the question I
submitted to the Minister. If the Couinrl-
wealth Government cannot find it in their
hearts to treat these men generously, it is
uip to the State Government to try to evolve
some means of conming to their assistance. At
least it sbould be possible for the State to
give to the rettirned soldiers the land at the
expiration of a period of occupancy, and oil
the completion of certain specified improve-
ments. If the Minister in charge is not
broad-minded enough to grasp that view, he
falls very miuchi short of the estimate in
whieh T have hleld him. There have been

several stigegstions as to tie class or dles-
cription of land to be made available to to-
turned soldiers and( sailors. One is that ngri-
Culturaml properties wicel hav beeIn abat,-
doned should ble i ncltid ed. But there must
be0 gamei reason wit-hv those properties were
abandoned, and I con tend that in the
miajority of instances t hey were aban,

dtonerl beetise the men wvlo hell thema fon d
it Iiiipossible to miake at livinag on them.

Trhe Attorney General: Returned soldiers
are not being placed onl suech ptroperties.

[%I-. Stubbs took the Chair.]

Mr. PICK ERING: Again, there are ce-
tamn regulations tinder which tile operations
of tile Agricultural Bank are conducted. I
believe it wil I be necessary to ;inend the
Act governing the hank ii, order to, make
thle more desi ralIe of these aba ndonedl pro-
perties attractive to returned soldiers and
sailors. For instance. I believe the Agricul-
tu ral Bank cannot wipe out aily atc-imula-
lion of interest or any loanis onl a property.
It would be absurd to ask soldiers to take
tip properties heavily burdened by debt, or
properties thle i lip, orenie lt onl whIjl ic had
lapsed.

The Attorne ,v C enir: We ate ,,ot asking-
then, to do0 so.

Mr. PICKErING: There is nothing in the
scheme to faiggest anything to tile contrary.
When~i readinig this proposed schIemle it seetaeil
to tile that the interests, of the retu rned so!-
d iers and sailors had nut been conserved at
all1; thle idea seemed rimther to consberve tle
interests of the State Governinent and of thle
propertY offered to tile rettriied soldiers.
'Tere tire in t I ohe tiloue num 'erouiis safegua rds
protecting tile G overinmen t, whleI one an
search in vain for prov-isions devised in the
interests of thle men. One of tile mlain thiin gs
tha t should actuate thle C over''ment in the
drafting of such a st-heie is the inite rests or:
ttile me thiemselvyes. I a in st rougl- opp)osed
to the sending of any., of t hese retutined lien
to reniote districts. Personally, T think the
only lanld that sh~ould be made avail.
able for returned soldiers and
.sailors is the best land tile State
has at its disposal in juta~tposition to existing
railway lines. Tllere should be 110 elemettt of
dotubt as to the possibility of any of these
settlers making good onl thle land, p)Tovided
lie is a boan fide earniest worker. We bave
iati before u's a Utopian stiggestionl known

as the Riverton scheme. With the member
for Wagin (Mrj. Sttibbs) I was shown over
a portion of the Riverton estate, and together
we arriv-ed at the conclusion that so much of
it as we saw "as not fit to be recomnmended
for settlement by returned soldiers. I refer
exclusively to the portion of the estate whlich
I saw. It seems to tile that thle schenme
enunciated by Lieutenant Williams had its
origin in unjustifiable optimism. Every lot
occupied by a returned soldier or sailor should
have within itself the possibilities of his task-
ing good, whlereas a block of the Riverton
estate would he far too heaivily loaded.

Roil. W. C. Angwin: Why is the land unfit
for the purp~ose?
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Mri. PICI<ERIN'G: Because it is not good
enough.

]Iox. WV. C.Angwin: The stuff grown out
there is pretty good.

Mrt. PICKERING: [ have had considerable
experience of land of that nature, and r say
that whiat I. saw of thle estate is worthless.
There may be good land there, but I did not
see it.

1Ion. 1'. Collier: Did the lion. member view
the hind fron, a launch oil the river9

Mr. PICKE"R [NO: No, I landed and went
over a portion of the estate.

HaIon. WX. C. Aiigwin : Sonic of the settlers
there are miaking £600O a year.

Mr. PICIKERIING: I aml speaking from mny
own personal knowledge of such land. I
landed at Point Henry and crossed over the
sand hills onl to some plains behind it. I
went sonic three-quarters of a mile through
that estate, and whiat I saw was quite enough.
I must say that I was told it was the worst
part of the estate. Recently at Harvey T saw
.an area being cleared for the settlement of
soldiers. The district is a first class ojie, and
I alit told that a portion of it held by the
Governmen ct constitutes thle best in the dis-
trict. Bilt that particular land has not been
thrown open for thle soldiers.

The Attorney Generail: All the land there
is available for soldiers.

Mr. PICKERING: The area already cut zip
is, I call say from my own knowledge, some
of the worst in the district. If that is the
spirit actuating those in charge of this schenme,
it is altogether a wrong one and inimical to
the best intercgts of the soldiers. Still on
the subject of rep~atriation, we conic to the
question of boards. In the scemne we find the
inames of certain gentlemen appointed to the
boards dealing with the returned soldiers. One
of the questions I asked the Minister
was, would lbe favourably consider the
placing onl the board of a nominee of
the Farmers and Settlers'I Association.
The answer the Minister gave was en-
tirely unsatisfactory, aid even evasive.
We find that the board consisted of Mr. F. S.
Brocknman, the Surveyor General, now deceased,
Mr. C. E. Lane Poole, Mr. 0. G. Morris, Mr.
A. G. Hewby, Mr. G. L~. Sutton, and Mr. .1. F.
Moody, and Mr. J. Mv. B. Connor, both of
whom have now been retrenched.

The Attorney General: You ought to read
your paper. That board went out of existence
a month ago.

Mr. PICKERTNG: Then the Minister should
]lave considered the question I plce before
him of puttinig a practical n upon the board
from the F3armners and Settlers' Association.

Heon. XV. C. Angwin: All thle practical men
are not in that association.

Mr. PICKERING: At all events we are
certain of findiiig a man in that association
who is fully competent to deal with the sol-
diers rnd sailors settlement scheme. Onl an-
other board we have Mr. .Tohn Robinson, Mr.
A. McT~arty, and _Major .1. T. MViler. Major
Milner is a member of the Returned Soldiers'
Association, -Mr. 1eLsarty is assistant general
manager of the Agricultural Bank and a mem-
ber of the Industries Assistance Board, and

ir. Robinson is put lois as a practical
farmer.

lion. \%'. U. A ngwi n: And a good ian, too.
M~r. PICKERING: I do not know anyvthing

a bout the other two then fromn a faring
point of vie, but first and foremost they are
Gioverhinmcut oiiiia Is. On a board of this an-
ture there is at least roonn for a,
representative of a reputable body such
as the Farmers and Settlers' Associa-
tion. I sun at a loss to understand
why the Minister slioud decline such a
reasonable request. Whilst I am a member of
this Chamber I am going to watch very closely
the repatriation scheme. It is the dnty of thme
Minister to see that every endeavour is used
to have investigations made as to thle best
places available for the settlement of our re-
tinmed soldiers and sailors. Every district
should Id hve anl opportunity of offeringg of its
best for this purpose iid every district should
he served fairly. Wi th regard to the south,
west portion of the State, I should like to draw
attention to part of the Premier's policy
speech w,-h reads-

While in past years the ener-gies of all
Governments hare been devoted to encour-
aging settlement and fostering production inl
thle Avlheat-growing areas last year' s crop of
over 18,000,000 bushels of wheat hase amply
justified the eiiergy and capital expended.
We now feel that the time has arrived when
our attention shoul be more closely directed
to and centered upon the development of the
South-West, that fair province in whlich we
have, with an assured rainfall, an area
larger than the whole of Victoria, a soil rich
an~d p roductive, an d a climate second to
none inl Australia. While the appearance of
past ineglect may be a iatter for sonic re-
gret, it is the intention of ins' G overnmemnt
to devote its energies in the direction of
bringing about closer settlemnet and ina-
tense culture.

What haqs been thme subsequemit action of the
Governmnent with regard to thle South-West?

The Premnier: Thle people are not here y et.
Hll. W. 0. Angwin: And are not likely to

bea for a while.
!Jr. PICKERING: The policy of the Gov-

ernnient has been that of retrenching the meni
who were appointed in order to develop the
South- West and to fill their- positions with a
wheat expert.

lHon. W. C. Aagwin: That is right to the
poiint.

AMr. PICKERING: Air. Sutton, thle wheat
exp~ert, mnay be an excellent manl in connection
with wheat, hut I defy any one nmail to he
everything, though he may think that of him-.
self. As the Government have dispensed with
the services of Mr. Comnnor and Ar. Moody
tlei r positions should he filled by mieil whiole
the Government may deenl to be ]letter fitted
for theml than those whose services they have

just dispensed with. T asked a question this
afternoon with regard to the Busselton batter
factory, which is one of the oldest established
bntter factories in 'Western Australia.

fHon. W. C. Angwin: They used to have a
lot of Victorian butter boxes down there.

Mfr. PICKERING: That may have been so
in thle past bitt it is iiot the ease to-day. This
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factocy, has been struggling along for many
years. and until the Labour Government took
the qjuestioin in hand thle factory was languish-
lng. Whcen, however, Mr. W. D. Johnson took
tonltrol of thle dlepartmcent connected with the
buttter-inakiug industry, the tide changed and
pcroslierity caime in, and the factory began to
go ahead by leaps and bounds. What do we
find is thle attitude of thle Hionorary Minister
(Hon. C2. F. Baxter)? If the statement which
I placd before the House to-day in the formn
of a question is true, the Honorary Mlinister
contempdates shutting down this factory. 'Mr.
Baxter may be an excellent inan in connection
with wheat, a matter whith 1. do not pretend
to understand myself,

lion. XV. C. Angwin: He appears to have a
very poor judgment onl that matter judging-
fromi what he said the other day.

Mr. PICKERING: H e has shown that lie
knoas nothing whatever about butter or bacon
factories, and if it is his intention to Close
down these factories ]' am very much against
him.

H~on. P. Collier: They pulled his leg in
Bunbury.

NIr. PITCKERNG : I should like to know
who di41 thle leg pulling. From the figures I
gave- to the House, there appears to be every
indlication that thme butter industry is improv-
ing in the South-West. Seeing that the Pre-
ier prefaced his policy speech by the words
9produce, produce, produce'' we surely expect

the Government, of which hie is the head, to
help us in our endeavour to produce, and not
to cheek us with the threat of shutting down
such works ais the Busselton batter factory.
With regard to the Brunswick State farm and1
the grubbing of the orchard, the Honorary
Minister (M,\r. Willniott) claimis to be a prac-
tic-al orchardist, -and to know something aboout
the growing of fruit for profit. I do0 not
know anything about his knowledge as an
orchardist, and do not claim to be an expert
uy-self. There is no douht, however, that he-
fore suc~h a step as grubbing this orechar-d was
taken the Honorary M1iinister shiould have
givent the members representing that part of
the State anl opportunity of expressing their
views upon01 such an important 'qnestion.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]
lion. 'W. C. Angwin: Mr. Orasby settled

that all right.
'Mr. P1ICKERING: NMr. Grasby is not infal-

lible. We have seecn a great deal of corres-
pondence in thle Press with regard to the
Brunswick orchard, andI the remarks which
have appeared in the newspapers condemning
the hasty and ill-considered action of the
Fronorary 'Minister were well merited. I do
not know what the orchard has cost,' and] put
time quoestion I (lid tn-day in the hope of get-
ting this information. It is evident, however.
that the orchard wvas laid don-n at considerable
cost, I have the views of expert fruit men
who toldI ne that they san- the orchard a few
intinths ago, and that it was showing great
prospects of ultimate profitable developument.
I asked whether thle disease ''die-back'' affect-
ing the trees in the orchard was peculiar to
the Brunswick area. I know, however, that it
is not peculiar to that area, and] that the pre-
sence of such a disease g-ives no justification

fur the grubbling of an orchard. If the State
is to be depleted of an asset of such a valu-
able cnature as this orchard without the
approval of tle menibers of the districts con-
cercied, or tie knowledge of the House, then
it is a matter for grave condemnation. I be-
lieve that the orchard was planted 4Y.to to
)-cars ago, and that there was every indicaition
of its coming icnto early profitable bearing.
I asked the question w-het her the -Honorary
Minister had considered any alternative for
grubbing the orchard, but I am still awaiting
ain ans%%er. I1 also asked whether hie had con-
sidered if the orchard could be leased at a
profit. We have had tile statement lin the
paper th~at it could have been leased for £300
a yea r. ft it had been leased for nothing it
would have been a good thing for the State,
because such conditions could have neen at-
tachled to the lease as would have meant the
proiper control arid maintenance of thle orchard.
The Government haivo spent a great deal of
money in obtaining every kind of fruit tree
cicagicnable with which to furnish the orchard,
even going to the length of bringing trees from
France in order to establish there different
varieties to serve as a demonstration as to
what trees were most profitable. The Honor-
ary Minister condemned Mr. Moody because
lice treated thle whole of the orchard in the
same manner. In kuy opinion that is the more
to 'Mr. Moody's Credit, because if he had
treated different parts of the orchard iii a
different mnaarner from other parts, we should
not hav-e lied established a knowledge as to
what were the best trees for the district.

H-on. W. C. Angwin: Do you not think there
is soniething political in this?

'Mr. PECfK ER [NO: I should mcot like to say
whet miy rest thongbits are in this matter.
Ocie thicng I believe is certain, acid thact is
that when a mail gets a portfolio he also gets
a swelled head.

I [oc. W. C. Angwin: In somce instances.
M.\r. PICKERING: Yes. No Honorary Min-

istei- should have it in his power to destroy
anl oc-hard of 40 acres without first consult-
ing his Government. 'We are led to believe
that lie went down there, and] before leaving
set imen on to grub the orchard. That is a
disg-ace to the State. Here is a valu-
able experiment destroyed at one fell
swoopo by nn Honorary Minister, and(
that i s certainly not as it should he.
I no0% eCume to the question of thle
railways as affecting the South-West.
I have introduced depuitations to the
Ilonorarv M.Ninister in that connection. We
have suffered from a depleted railway service
and are now threatened wvith increased rail-
n-n 'y freights. How are we to dlevelop this
couintry if the railway service is to bie de-
creased, acid freights are demianded whichi
those engaged in industries along the rail-
way' s cannot afford to pay? The Honorary'
Mticister said he would be glad of advice.
He has hlad the advice of the ''West Austra-
lian.' and ;idvic from the Farumers and Set-
tlers' Association and many other sources,
an od that advice is to effect the transference
of the sinking fund and interest of the rail-
Way-s to Consolidated Revenue. Coasolidated
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revenue is practically nonii-existent, but there
are means of raising mioney by an unimproved
land tax or by increasing the income tax, or
both) for the purpose of finding money for
consolidated revenue. If the railways are to
be treated as they should be in a broad-
minded manner the Commissioner must be
given an opportunity of running themn on a
broad basis. He must, of course, make thema
pay, and if he is not able to transfer the in-
cidence of sinking fund and interest the only
thing left for him to do is to cut down tile
service and put up the freights.

lion. W, C. Angwin: During the holidays
matters were in a disgraceful condition on
the Busselton line.

Mr. PICKERING: That is so. Women anti
children were cranued into the carriages in
a disgraceful manner, and there was no pro-
per lavatory acconmnodation for them. This
state of things was coutmen ted upon by Mr.
Justice INortlimore and the Police Magistrate
of Perth. The service on the BoyanuptBus-
selton line has certainly justified an increase
in the rnumber of trains, but in spite of my
continually bringing this question before thec
Minister for Railways on every conceivable
occasion Ii can get no satisfaction. I want
the trains to be shown on the time tables,
and not to be run without anyone having
the opportunity of knowing that they are
running. Reasonable facilities should be
afforded to the farmers to profit by the sumn-
mer trade, and to get their products to mar-
ket at the lowest possible freights. I hope
that when the question comes up on the
'Estimates lion. members wvill see that no
i niqu iteois proposition is authorised. Touch-
ing briefly on the finances, I agree with other
mnembers who have spoken to-night that this
House. is faced with the biggest responsi-
bility that liis ever fallen on any Parliament
of this State. I ant confidlent that every
member has at heart the interests of the
State from a financial point of view. 'Vari-
ous lion. muienibers have spoken on the finan-
cial question, but none has thrown out any
valuable suggestion for the use of Minis-
ters. I, as a niew member, and as a member
representing a country district, am, perhaps.
not in at position to offer many, if any, sug-
gestions. But I feel sure that the combined
wisioi of the H-ouse will, in the course of
time, evolve some means by which -we shal
remedy the finances and bring down the de-
ficit. It is our bounden duty to do so. We
maust recognise that we are living in aib-
normnal timest, and that we must cut our coats
according to our measure. It is no olse
thinking that we can to-day' live as extrava-
gantly as we did in the dlay of plenty. We
must reduce our expenses and simplify our
modes of living. T feel certaini the Govern-
ment will have the cordial support of every'
memiber when the question of finance comes
before the House. If only the Government
are reasonable in dealing with the various
questions, the support they will get will be
such as to assist theln to remtedyI the position.
I am not going, like the member for Gas9-
coyne (Mr. Angelo), to offer my services to
the Treasurer.

Hon. P. Collier: You inight offer your scr-
vices to the Honorary 'Minister controlling.
the Agricultural Department,

Mr. PICKERING: Perhaps 1 could do so
with advantage to that department.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. R. T.
Robinison-Canninig) [9.33]: 1. think the mnem-
her for Sussex (Mir. Pickering) is not quite
aware of thle exact position which this State
finds itself in with regardl to the relpatriation
question. We as a State aire not Charged
with tile whole of the iindustriatl and social
side of the repatriation work, I often think
I %visit we were; bitt thle poiint I wish to
miake clecar to the lion. jieler is that the
Coinmen wealth Government themiselves have
undertaken to look after the repatriation of
our soldiers and sailors, leaving to the var-
ions States only thme settlement on the laud
of returned soldiers and sailors. So that what
one might call the industrial side-whichi.
by the way, we might well undertake in tils
State-is at present a function carried out
by the War Council, pendling time appoint-
viem turinder the Coin mon wveal t Repatriati on
Act of a committee referred to in tltat
nmeasure.

MXhr. IPickering: What is being done in the
ilicaitime?

The ATTORNEY GENE RAL: Repeated
statemienlts have been tuade on tlhat point
by the War Council. Tilese statememnts have
appeared so frequently inl tile public Press,
that I am surprised the lion. nenther is not
aware of the positiomn. About a fortnight
ago tlue 'War Council putblished a statentent
showing tile numiber of mnen thmey had settled
in inldustrial ptrsuits. Speaking from11 Fmciii
cry, out of 1,4132 applicats they had s't.
Ile d 1,380, leaving only about 40 or 50 re-
mlaininug to be provided] with positions.

lion. W. C. Angwin:; But a lot of thlose
metn lla.vc. beni out of ciliployinent again.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I amn per-

,slal aware of a cawe where the War Coun-
cil have fou,,d a particular man....I could
give the nane and tlle address--four differ-
ent billets-, and the last billet he was in I
know lie migiht have mad for mlonths, or even
to the present day, had hie chlosea. I agree
withl the nenther for Sussex that the luro-
vision whichl this state is able to make for
tile returned soldier to go on the land is
iindeqtmate to fulfil what I consider, and
what tile heon. illemuber considers, to be due
to nien who hlave nmade so great sacrifices
for uis. flut the question is one of ways and
inica ns. I mylself would love to dleal with
eveory returned soldier wanting to go back
nnl the farii, so freely that it would be his
for ever. I Would loVe to give him a cool1-
rierney. [let lion. nienmbers only furnish
ile Government with the necessary funds.
Perhaps some of the learned gentlemen who
have spoken to-nigllt will find the funds.
Theii the Goveranment will do the rest.

lion. IV. C_ Angwin: it is for the Gov-
runment to bring down a proposition.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: How can
the Government flind four millions? It is
ridiculous. I do not see how the fundfs can
be obtained. There is no Government in
Australia coauld finance such a scheme. No
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Australian State is prov idinug a more liberal
scheme for its soldiers than that of West-
e rn A u~tralia. I an fanmi liar witl, Eastern,
States, New Zealand, and Canadian
schcmne-. and not one of thenm does muor?
than we are doing.

lio n. 1'. Collier: The Queensland Govern-
meat are doing more for the returned so].
dior that, any other Government.

The ATrTOR.NEY GENERAL: It is a mat-
ter of opiportunity. But, as a matter of fact,'wheu we, tonme to analyse what has been
done- in Western Aumstralia for returned men,
it miust lie owned tha t we have done well.

lon. I'. Collier: But we have dlone noth-
i'ig of a permanent nature. 1. do not blame
thle Governm'ent. It is thle faumlt of thle Coal-
unonweailth for not finding the money.

The ATTORNE~Y GENERAL: T wish to
illustrate the settlecimen t side as distin'it
from the industrial side. I am Minister for
Industries, amid T do not wish to be blamed
for not heaving settled these men in indus-
trial pursuits. [ have no more to do with
that titn ias tile inember for Sussex.
Again. thme mnember for Sussex mientioned
abandoned properties. Properties are
classed qs abandoned for nmnny reasons. If
they are abandoned for the reason of worth-
less9ness, thley, are worthless, and the depart.
ument would not give then, to anybody. But
there is maany and niany a property to-day
in the hanuds of the Agricultural Banik solely
because the mian owning it went straight
into the firing line and handed the property
ovcr to the bank.

Mr. H. Robinson: You ought to keep it for
hi c. It is your duty to do so.

Trme ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is all
very well to say that. I can give time names
antd positions of nmlbers of farms w~hich
have been thrown onl the hands of the iem
dusiries Assistance Board and the Agricul-
tural Bank, where it is inmpossible to get
anybody to look after them. Such an in-
stance as I am nDow about to give is quite a
common one-i could furnish the name aiid
address. A particular farmer was indebted
to the Twnstries Assistance Board but was
in quite a good position. He decided to go
to the war, and went into camp. Ile did
imot tell the board an -ything about this, but
made arramngemnents with a neighbour to look
after his farm in his absence on particular
teru. Ile reported to the board accordingly.
After he had gone an inspector went in the
ordinary way. to see what was being dlone
on the farm. The neighbour told the in-
spector. "'I undertook to keep) anl eye no
the farm. bilt T cannot find thle tinme to do
it. and T am not going to do it.'' And bie
did tnot do it. Now, that farm is quite a
good one, and there are manny such.

Mr. Piolkering: Are you going to forfeit
that farm?

Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL: No such
farms have been forfeited. They are what is
called abandoned. The,- are what the mem.,
ber for Sussex call, abandoned. In many
eases, where a farm which has only been
taken uip for a short time is let go.
or abandoned, or the owner leaves it for, say.
a simple of years, the suickers and scrub will

grow up to such an extent that the land will
cost almost as much to clear as in the first in-
starte. In such cases-and there are many
such ecases-it is surely better to give the
returned soldier who had thle farm, originally,
his choice of going onl to another property.
And that is being done. Properties whichI
prefer to call Agr-icultural Bank properties,
and wvhichl are good, and there are many ot
thenm, are being taken up again by other
settlers, or, by returned soldiers. I published
the figures last week, aned I think I ma right
in sa ying that eleven have been taken up by
soldie rs after inspection, a ad that niegotia-
tions are p)roceeding iii respect of eleven
simi"lir properties whtic-h are now being in-
sjpected. Additional negotiations are pend-
ing for :30 or 40 other properties. So that
coiisideration has been given to returned sol-
diers :is regards farms. One other thing 1
wvisht to say in connectionl with repatriation.
Two-i,or three hon,. members seem to have got
it into tlieir ini ids that returned soldiers
have to run the gauntlet of several boards.

Mr. H1. Robinson: So they have; two
b~oards.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If ordinary
...embers know more about the subject than
I as Minister dto, I had better sit down. There
arc not two boards. Holl members might
as u-elI say that Queen Anne is not dead.
Two ntonths ago there were two boards. The
reason there were two hoards was this: 'We
wan ted one board to deal with, thes qualifi-
caition pure and simuple of thle soldier. That
shonuId )0 a smnaill board, containing a pinec-
tical farmer, such as .John Robinson, a re-
turned soldier, such as 'Major Milner, and a
miember of the Industries Assistance Board,
who would, of course, be a farming man, too,
Mr. MeLarty. That "'as a very good board,
aiid a better one couldl not be found inl the
country. The function of this qualification
hoard, as it was called. "'as to see that the
ii to %%,limit advances were to 1)0 made,

who 'vere to be placed on thme farms, under-
stood the business of farimi ng. Por it would
be thle imost foolish thing ever dlone to place
a soldier onl a farm away' in the country if hie
(lid not know anything about farming. That
would Ile the most exjpensive wily in the world]
to teach hi,,. Therefore, only such men
were placed on farums as passed that board.
Then we hadl another board called the land
board. The object of that board-they were
oly, in existence for about six or seven
weeks-was indeed a good one. It was in,-
possible for Ministers new to office to mseet-
tair, within a few minutes in the vast ramifi-
cations of thle Governmnent departments, all
the lands that were available and suitable
for soldier settlement. So as to avoid the
passing of applications fromt one department
to another, say' . from the Lands Department
to time Forestry Department for the purpose
of ascertaining if the latter had any oh
j~etiomi. or to the Works Department in order
to ascertain whether there was any objection
front a water supply point of view, and so
on-f' conceived thle idea, which was approved
h.r Cabinet, of having ant expert officer from
each one of these departments, half. a dozen
in all, and lettinzg then,, in conjunction with
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the Surveyor General and the officers of thle
Lands Department, go through all the Gov-
ernment lands available for settlement, clas-
sify themn, and decide onl those which were
suitable for soldier setleinent. Thle soldier
never had to go before that board at all.
It was a board to collect information and to
determine what lands were suitable and what
were not. That board fulfilled its functions
when it was decided to appoint a special re-
patriation officer in the person of Mr. Sur-
veyor Oannni. TPhe board then automiatic-
ally ceased; its work had finished. The in.
formiation was all collected, it is in the Lands
Department, and Mr. Gaim is in charge of
the repatriation office, and any soldier who
goes to hink is shown what farms are avail-
able, and full explanations are given. The
soldier, therefore, has not to run the gauntlet
of any boards. This statement which I have
just made has also appeared in the Press. I
'want to clear upi another thing, and it is to
express tu memilbers tile differences in the
activities, or rather time duties of thle Lands
Dlepartment and the Industries Assistance
Department. The Unidustries Assistance Do-
putinent has within its borders tire Agricul-
tural flank and the flidustries. Assistance
Board. The Agricultural Bank is the Govern-
ment baniking institution, with mnan 'vtrained
men onl its staff. These mni are accustomed
to dealings in connection with land, and
there are also a number of inspectors who
arecalpalble of helping those soldiers likely
to settle onl thle land. It was therefore de-
cided that thle financial operations of the
repatriation selcme should be conductedl by
time Goovernmlent bank with the aid of its own
nmnchinery and its trained staff.

Hion. NN. C. Angwin: Where does the money
come from?

The ATTORNE? Y 01 ENEAij: 'll,at is, anl-other question; it is to be provided by the
Comnnon weal th Government, bitt We have not
stopoped repatriation because time Common-
wealth Government have failed in their duty
to find the money.

Mr. Pickering: Sir John Forrest say a it is
amvamilable.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We shiall
know all about it when the Treasurer returns
fromn M1elbourne. Thle financial question is
not one that we need bother about now, be-
cause the Treasurer will tell us all about it
in time comrs of n few days. But we are eon-
tuingll, to finance soldiers, and we are finding
thle Money, although we have not received a
cop per from thle Conunlonwenith Government.

3\lr. Pickering: The conditions under which
youl are adlvanciig the money are idlentical
with thle conditiomns in connection with ordinary
self'3nment.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: 'No settler
in the country is getting the amuount which is
being advainced to returned soldiers. The
ordinary settlers' advances are limited. I
would like to be able to make a free gift of
the £-500 to the soldiers, but that cannot h~e
done. As T have stated, there is a fine set'
of trained men in the Agricultural Bank, and
those men are prinmcipally in the wheat areas.
We in the Industries Department, not having
trainedl officers, say for irrigation at H~arvey

nor for mnarket gardening and the like inl time
metropolitan area, nor for the various schemes
that might be put forward in the south-west,
it was decided to divide thle scheme of respon-
sibility iii two ways. The Lands Department
it was decided shoulmd take the sole respon-
sibility for admiinistering the scheme in the
south-west and the metropolitan area, and to
attenid to what I call thme fathering of thme
men, showing them what to do, to he coatiu-
ally at their sides and instructing thenm in thme
development of their places onl right lines.
For instance, if a man takes up an irrigation
fain hie wants. to set mabout his work with a.
fixed plan. 'Now take thle other side. He makes
use of the Agricultural Bank and -its officers.
The control and( responsibility, however, will
rest with the Lands Department, so that we
know that one 'Minister will be responsible to
the soldiers and to this House. They, hoow-
ever, have not the machinery of banking and
finance in the Lands Department, anid it was
considered unwise to create sui a depart-
mient there. It was therefore determined that
thle Agricultural Bank should dlo the financ-
ing for the Lands Department on a purely
hook-keeping principle, and lle bank w1illla
on the certificates which will be issuedl.

Hlon. NV. C. Augwin: That is outside the
powers of the bank.

The AT'lORN\EY GENE'RAL': We will have
to bring in a Bill to provide for that. The
resp)onsibility for thle settl~emeit Will res2t %%ith
the Minister for Lands, and time banking Will
hie dlone with time Agricultural Bank just as if
it were one of the private baniks, and pay-
ients will be moade onl thle certificates. The
Agricultural RBank will make advances and( will
assist and] help to protect the soldiers to ime
best (of its ability. The statement that the
Tnldstries Board to-day is in a state of chlaos
is a flighlt of tile imagination.

Noni. W. G' Angwin : Wheni al-c youi going
to close dlovi that hoard?

Tme ATTORNEY GENERAL: The futne-
tions of the board were givemn to it by Parlia-
ment some years ago owing to the failure of
the c-rops and the destitute state the farmers
Were themi thrown into. It is my object as
soon as ever it is possible to dlo so, to restore
those memci who are e.onnected with it to their
original state as free farmers. Thle soonmer
this is (lone tile better, and f hope I may be
permnitted to shortly make this announcemnent
to the House.

I-on. WV. C. Angivin: T do not think you will.
lionl. P. Collier: T think you will be too old.

Thle ATTORNEY GENEU~AL: Whem the
lion. meimber sees the figures he will think
differently. I hope to he able to announce to
thle House that thle farmers we have under-
taken to shelter and protect have been made
free men again, but of course not those who
are impossible, or who have gone over the edge.
Thle position will bo placed before thme House
by a vroperly constructed systemn of figures,
ndo this will be dlone either to-morrow or on
Tuesday.

Hon, W. C. Angwiu: T hope the Federal
wheat puol figures will be given.

The ATTORNEY OENERAL: I know what
I want, and I hav-e heen after it ever since
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1 have been, in thle Industries office, and I have
just succeeded in getting the figures.

I[on. P. Collier: [f you are not overbur-
dened with work, for heaven's sake take over
the control of the wheat pool.

Thle ATTORNEY GENERA-L: From the
first week that I wrent into the Industries office
it was my desire to get a statement of the
w~hole of the debts of the farmers. I wanted]

thenm sorted up into districts and classified
into, good, fair, doubtful, and bad. I have
those figures complete now. They are onl my
table to-day. I also have a statement sllowing
the indebtedness of cau-b person in Mo%[relh,
1917. The figures are given showing the num-
ber- of bogs that each person has deliv-ered to
the board. and fron, thle board to the scheme
to late. I hrave the niumlber of bags and the
valute of tile bags, and I have had that turned
into pounds. [faon, members will see "lie,, they
get the papers that those who are in the good
class have ietulrned to the board two bags for
every pound they owe. Those in the fair class
have returned a bag arid a half, those ir, the
doubtful class under a bag, and those in the
bad class about a quarter of a9 bag.

lBon. WV. C. A ngwin : Have y out entered into
all arrangemnt to coinpromise with any of the
business firms?5

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is a
mlatter that I can tell thle halt. rmem)ber every-
thing a beut. There is nothing in the Indus-
tries Elepartillent that cannot see the light of
datr. Trhele is a board] established in the In-
duistries flepartinent, anld it has poe to
nillie its own affairs, and any Minister who
Ii ldelstands his business will initerfere very
ittle with that board. There are not seven

as hots b)en stated in this House, but three of
tile most experiencd men we have in this
State, namely, 'Mr. Richardson, a. fine type and
a solid formler, )lr. Cook, one of the most
pai"nstak ing anid careful men, and M.\r. 'Maitland
Lenke, a siml)ilar type of gentlemiian. I hiave
the highest opI ion of thenm all, aid( they can
hold their oat. with an)' farmer ii, Western
Australia. To call such a board as that
political is a misuse of a telrm. I found tile
board there, and I have not interfered with it.
.T have wiatchedi them car-efully. and after six
mnlth~s I have come to the conclusion that
they are hionourable arid painstaking lien who
wvou]d be hard] to replace. 'fake the muanager
of tho Agricultur-al Biank, 'Mr. Paterson, one
of the best men whto could] have been chosen,
selected by a Government far away back, re-
tained by every CGovernmnent in succession, and
lie has the goodwill of everyone. To call these
men political is mnarous. When I lay, as I
shall either to-mnorrow or on Tuesday, those
figures before members, they will be able to
know just as well as I know about the affairs
of the TIndustries Board financially and of any
question as to what is being done in regard to
the contract or any individual. If members
ask for the information it shall be given to
them. There is only one thing I want to 'say
with referece to the Westralian Farmers aied
thle zone system and I only sa 'y it because T
wast administering the affairs of the "-heat
board for six weeks when 'Mr. Baxter was in
Melbourne and the matter came prominently

under niy notice then and was well drilled
into me and was repeatedly drilled into ine
until I could not forget it. Under open core-
petition the Westralian Farnmers as against
Bell & Co., Dalgety & Co., Dreyfus & Co., and
Darling, secured four-ninths of the business,
that was in open comlpetition; and as time
wvent onl they would hare secured more than
four-nintbs this season because they were do-
inig their business wvell; the)' were the farmers
themselves. In order to defeat that the agents
suggested thle zone system because tile,) each
would lhave had one-fifth. What they could
not reduce the Westralian Farmers to by open
competition they %vanted to dto by arrange-
treat.

Ron. WV. C. Angwin: Was it the merchants,
or who suggested the zone system?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: T. give the
facts and I know they want a lot of answer-
ing.

[felt. P. Collier: The Minister is not fair.
The file shows clearly that the suggestion of
the invitation emnc from the Honorary 'Min.-
ister (Mr. Baxter).

The ATTORNEY GENERALs: r do not
care who it came from; I an, rather defending
the Westralian Farmners' side of it. I did not
know fhe Minister was attacked; but the Won.
tralian Farmers got four-ninths of the busi-
ness in openl competition and thle suggestion
of the zone system would have reduced their
busines to one-fifth.

Itoi,. P. Collier: Rut it camne fronm the
Alinister.

Mr. Maley: It came front the Advisory
Board of the special wheat board.

'The ATTORNEY GENERAL: TI) givinig
this in formation it is iii relation solely to the
Westra han PFartners ad iiot in relation to
anyone else. Who started it or who benefited
by it is another uatter. I mention it all the
more now because in the debate in this House
somec two months ago T do not think it was
as carefully explained as it might have been.
At any rate, it was not put in as plain Ian-
gunge as r.am putting it in to-night.

On motion by Mr. Hielcmott debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 10.6 p.m.


